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VOL. n. NO. 50,

WATERVILLE, MAINE, TnCKSDAY, JULY 5, 1849.

BY EBB. MAXHAM.

Mea of Aurora with the miserable fate wliicli
TIi^Mail itpublished on Thurtdag Morning, at shall yet come.. You shall enter with me the Having finished his arrangementt, and tliose he
THE MARRIAGE CRUCIBLE.
Ho censed and another entered the roWn,
was to soon fall upon her, when I figured to my
golden fields now dimly shadowed forth, and had selected returning, prepared for the expe noiselessly approaebed the chieftain, laid hh
No. 8 1'2 BoYrrBLtE Block,
draw from thence exhanstless wealth. And dition, with a beating heart and n prayer to hand upon the latter’s shouldai*; and with an A THRILLIMOi TALE OF HIOB AND JLOW LIFR. self her delicate hands employed in prcpariiig
the coarsest nourishment, I shrunk luick with
*
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
you shall return, too, with me to the land of the Virgin, Sandoval and his little band set out utterance choked by emotion barely articulat
I was horn in one of those little hnmlats sit horror, or started up covered with cold prespired, ‘ My commander! ’
our birth, where that false one may behold upon their perilous adventure.
The night favored the enterprise. The moon
’Pho frame of Cortes trembled as if an elec-i uated in tlie iioighborbood of Monteleraarl, in ation. But selfdove woold come lo my aid,
with her own eyes your honors and your tri
umph. Now you and I are bound together had risen in splendor; but as if sick at the trie alioek had passed through it, and turning tlie south of France; My father had made and I thought, if she truly loved me, she might
more strongly than before, and you shall know sight o( the horrid riles enacting in (he city, he confronted the individual who had address; many fruitless efforts to raise hinMelf above in yet. be happy. I would devote my life, I swore,
she had hid her face behind the dark clouds ed him. It was Pedro. With an exclama digence. Uis last resonreo in his old age arose to tlie task of strewing flowers along licr path.
'™lSE~SPAilSH"cA^^
what a Cortes’ friendship is.’
Pedro seized his hand and swore to follow that were covering the heavens. It was witli tion of joy Cortes grasped his friend’s hand from the diligent exercise of a talent which- Bui all my hopes, all my fears cannot be told.
A TALE OP "ITHE CONQUEST OF .MEXICO. his fortunes, whatever they were and wherever difficulty that the little band kept on the right and pressed it between his own. All his trou he had acquired in bis youth, that of bellowt- Suffice it to say, (hat her father believed me
they led him. Henceforth life had but few at way, oh account of the darkness ; but *for thii bles wore forgotten—his defeat, his losses, the Dicnding. This, too, was the humble profess when 1 i^epresentcd my Oslate os being in DauwniTTBi* Bob the maii. by mostapha.
tractions, and he would live only for revenge. they thanked the Virgin, as it concealed them desertion of liis allies—all forgotten in this one ion which I was destined to follow. Being en phiny, a distant proviiiCe. I would not allow
CHAPTER IV.
dowed by nature with quick and lively facul- a farthing of Aurora’s portion to be settled
A slight rap at the cabin door interrupted from the view of the enemy. Silently and Imppy moment.
He thanked Sandoval for the faithful execu tieis, both of mind and body, toon grew skil otherwise than On herself. So tliero wns one
Fedro remained in Toledo but a short tiitae Pedro, and Cottes hastened to see what was with hurried steps, their good iwords drawn
after the death of his mother. The stories of wanted. A few words were whispered to him and benenth . their white garments of cotton, tion of his perilous mission, and Pedro in turn ful in my trade, and having an ambitions spirit, baseness Of which I was not guilty. We were
the New World abounding in gold were com that caused him a sudden exclamation of sur they wended their way towards tlio distant ‘ te- bestowed upon Cortes the warmest expressions set off for Lyons, to pro*eoute my calling there. married. At the altar, a shivering ran thro’
municated from mouth to mouth, and readily prise, and thanking the individual for bis kind ocalli,’ from whence issued the gurgling-shrieks of gratitude for the kind regard lie liad shown I was so far successful, that I became a great ail my vfciOa—^n general trepidation seized iny
found many a believer, especially among those ness he closed the door and resumed his seat of victims as the priests tore from their breasts in behalf of his preservation. The latter, no favorite with tlie chamber maids, who were whole frnm«.‘~nnd I should infallibly have
their hot and palpitating hearts to offer upon ticing that Pedro’s arm and hand were covered my cliiof employers, and who^ say good looks sunk to the earth if a flood of tears hnd , not
. whose fortune bad become impaired. Pedro by the side of Pedro.
come lo tho rescue.
‘ What think you,’ inquired Cortes, ‘ what tlie altar of the bloody war-god. Sandoval with blood, here interrupted him, and finding nnd youth interested in -my favor.
was otm of those who eagerly looked towards
A fortnight after the marriage, os had been
One evening, however, ns I returned homo
the wMtern world to restore his wealth, aind- \hink you I have just heard ? It is notliing and his comrades shuddered at those awful several wounds upon bis person, commanded
resolved to sail thither bh the first opportunity. less than that Velasquez intends to remove death shrieks, not knowing but such might be tliat these should be immediately attended to, after my day’s rounds, I was accosted hy four arranged by my employers, at whose mkroy 1
Not that Fedro loVed Wealth for itself; not me from the command of the fleet tomorrow. their' fate, yet with determined liearts they and he allowed rest after the exciting and fa well dressed young men, who tlirew out a few was, we started for Alorttolemart, my unlonuthat he was avaricious. He desired wealth on But 1 will anticipate him; for ere the treach pressed on and resolved to execute their mis tiguing scenes in which he had been n most pleasantries on my profession, which I answer nate bride believing that we were going to a
ed in a style of of good-humored raillery that far different place. Several of the engraver*
unwilling actor.
ly so far as it would enable him to alleviate erous governor has risen from his bed, 1 will sion or perish in the attempt.
seemed to surprise and please them. 1 saw were themselves our attendonts, disguised and
On
they
hurried,
and
at
length
arrived
at
distress and render him capable of imparting be far on my way and certainly out of bis pow
GHAFTER VII.
them look signifloanlly at one another, and acting as couriers tooUr magniilcient equipage.
comfort to those who were writhing under the er. What say you, Pedro, are you ready to the foot of the temple on the top of which
The proud city of the Montezumas iind fall heard one of them say, ‘This is our man.’— 'The liwfol fliottiant of axpoiuVe arrived ; and
were tliosc rites celebrating upon which tlio
strong ..grasp of poverty. Perhaps, too, he take your departure ? ’
' X es,’ answered his companfon, ‘ I would go damned would blush to gaze. Here our Kittli en beneath the desperate assaults of Spain’s 'The words alarmed me, but my fears were wlien it did come, it proved more terrible than
might have thought he would be more worthy
chivalrous sons; the name of Cortes had rung
‘of Catalina’s love. He bad won her hand this moment, or wbeneVer my commander de party stationed themselves and awaited the ap througliout the eastern and western world as speedily dispelled. ‘Peroiiron.’ said one, ‘you even I had anticipated; Tlie engravers made
shall sup with us. We have a scheme which the carriage bo drawn op before a mean mis
proach of those who were lo conduct the ob
when thoughts and prospects of poverty were sires.’
\
the mighty conqueror of a fierce and warlike may do you good. If yon do not agree to it wu erable cottage, at (he door of wliich sat ray
distant as eternity, ^uld he now rightly claim
It. is well,’ replied Cortes. ‘ I go to- make ject of their expedition to his death; for they
race; ho had planted the seeds qf a powerful
her love ? These were thoughts thatnrgitated ready for our departure, and when I return we were well aware that the most important cap nation, and restored to order the vast domin shall not harm you, but only ask you to keep hamble but renorabio father. -Now caro» the
his mind and incited him to make an attempt will weigh anchor and trust ourselves tS for tive was always reserved by the barbarians ions he had conquered ; the tongue of envy and our secret. Do not be afraid, but come with awful disclosure, 'riie poor, deceived, and
Seeing all of tliem to bo gentlemen in ap- surprised Aurora was handed out. The antune.’ 8o saying he withdrew from the cabin to crown the sacrifice. Nor did they await calumny had whispered into the ear of liis sov
for retrieving bis fortunes.
pearnnee, I did not hesitate to accept the offer. grflvera came up; they polled off their disguis
long j yet the suspense they were under was
In a short time an opportunity offered to and left Pedro alone.
ereign words of evil respecting him, and now They conducted me through a number of cross es ; and he whom Aurora had so pointedly re
We need not follow him through the long more harrowing, more terrible than the thought
embark for the New World ; and the evening
he resolved to return to the land of liis fathers streets, and at Inst entered a handsome house, fused, exdaimsd to her, ‘No, madam, no, you
preceding the morning he was to bid adieu to and tempestuous voyage that succeeded; we of meeting the enemy in fierce encounter. A
and confront his accusers.
in an apartment of which wo found six other have not been born or bfougfat up for an engra
the place of his nativity, he sought Catalina to need not follow him through the dangers he man may march boldly up to the bristling bay
Fedro, who Iiad accumulated a sufficient young men who appeared to have been wait ver; such a lot wotild have done too much
onet,
or
may
storm
with
enthusiastic
shouts
(ho
passed—the
fierce
fought
battles
of
Tlascala,
communicate his designs, from whom he had
amount of wealth to redeem his lost posses
studiously kept them concealed until now, and the horrors of the ‘ Noche Triste,’ in all of well defended redoubt, and in the whirlpool of sions, together with glory that would render ing iinpalicntly for my conductors. A few cx- honor to yon. A bellows mender i.s worthy of
bid (be object of liis dearest hopes a long fare which he showed himself worthy of his station excitement no thoughts of fear or danger may him distinguished for life, and who had now plenntory wonis passed respecting me, and soon oil, nnd such is he whom yoii have qade your
Being lusband I' Trembling Arid bailing with rogo,
well. She did not, Iiowever, receive him as and one of the firmest props of Corfos' waver agitate his breast; but compel a soldier to re nothing to detain him in the New World, afterwiiids we sat down to supper.
young,
tlioughtlesB,
nnd
light-l»»arted,
I
gSvu t Would have replied t but the engraven en
cordially as he anticipated, but he nSeribed it ing fortunes; So great bad become his adroit main inactive—remove the fierce excitement where fume was no longer to be won, had nev
tered the coach; and, like the shifting of n scene
to her sorrow for his departure. It was late ness in the use of the sword that he had but of charging squadrons and tlio mortal encount ertheless, at Cortes’ urgent request delayed his way to the enjoyment of the hour, nnd vented
ere he left bis love, and as he pressed her hand few equals in the camp; and like Sandoval, be er of arm'to arm—let him stand and in silence departure for the place of his nativity until a succession of pleasantries wliich seemed high- in B theatre; ail our grnndeui'disappeared with
for the last time, Fedro looked into her dark never seemed more gay and yet terrific, than await the approach of that - moment which the return of the conqueror, 'rhere were, too, ly.to please my chance companions. But they them 1
Poor Aurora scarcely heard what had hcen
eye, and, while u tea'i- glistened in his own, be when plunging into the centre of hostile armies. shall ensure to him life or death, and when a few other choice spirits of that mighty strug all grew silent and thoughtful ere long, nnd
said; The trutli flashed upom her, and she
besought Catalina, as she valued his life, his
Of Catalina be had spoken but once after both are equally certain—lot him be thus situ gle, who accompanied their chieftain to the finally one of them adddressed me thus : ‘The
ten persons whom you see before you,’ said he, Slink back in a swoon. Recollect that I hnd
happiness, to forget him , not when- he was far rtie heart-rending letter he received. In the ated, and his suspense is more dreadful than
court
of
the
king
to
witness
his
triump'li
(here,
arc all engravers and citizens of Lyons, We now acquired a considerable share of sensibili
away; she was the strongest, the only tie that captured army of Narvaez was a soldier fi-um words can express.
are all in good circumstances, and make A very ty and delicacy from triy late life. At (hat
But our lit^ band of adventurers were hap among wiiom was Sandoval.
bound him to earth, and be entreated lier nev Pedro’s native city, and of him he inquired
The waters bore them proudly over from tlio
cruel moment I trefobled alike. at the thought
er to snap that asunder. Ere many years had coDcerning her. The intelligetaue he gained pily relieved in a measure by the distant shout land of their exploits to the home of their handsome living by our occupation. Wo are
of lod.4ing the woman I adorned, and of seeing,
all
attached
to
one
nnothov,
nnd
formed
a
hap
rolled away he would return, regain the prince was, that she had married a wealthy but dissi ing .of the multitude. Nearer and slili nearer
her restored to life. 1 Invished on her the
fathers;
and
with
mingled
emotions
of
joy
and
py
society,
till
love
stepped
in
to
disturb
us.—
ly home from whence he had been driven, and pated young man,'and they were living in the the distant sounds approach. With straining
sadness tliey stepped fortli upon the sliores of IiUhe street of St. Dominie there lives a pic most tender cares, yet almost wislied^hat those
take Ills loved one to his bosom. And here, most extravagant luxury. By comparing the eyes and throbbing hearts, Sandoval and his
ntiglit bo unavailing; ijbe recovered at
away from the jarring scenes of life, they would date of her marriage witli the time he received followers anxiously wished tlic appearance of that land which had nourished them in child ture merchant, a man of respectable station cares
length her scnces,- but ibe moment (bat her
hood..
'The
cavalcade
at
once
moved
on
to
but
otherwise
an
ordinary
personage.
He
dwell, happy in each other’s love
her letter, ho found it had already taken place (lie foe; aud soon their wish was gratified.
A slight agitation was visible in Catalina when the letter reached him. No word of Suddenly they appeared round the corner of a wards tlie place where tlie emperor held his has, however, a daughter, a creature possessed frenaied eye met mine, ‘Monster I’ slie exclaim
and her eye fell to the floor, but she replied in complaint or exclamation of surprise escaped street, and with their flaming torches and hid court—the city of Toledo. But the destroyer of every accomplishment, nnd endowed with ed, and again hccnine insensible. 1 profited
an earnest, tender tone, * I am thine, Pedro him, and Ihe observer would not recognize that eous'forms they presented a wild and fantastic was about, to enter that splendid array, as it every grace, but all whose amiable qualities by h"r conditipn to roitove her from the siglit
now and ever; and no mortal liand can tear the intelligence caused him more than a mo apjicarance. In the middle of this body of In swept along amid the shoutsof admiring thous are shaded by one defect-pride, insuportablo of those who had gathered around, arid to place
from my breast the love I bear to thee, or ment’s pang; but far different was the case— dians, Sandoval beheld the object of his expe ands, mid tear away the strong, the brave.*— pride. As anj example of the way in which her on a humble straw coucli. Here I remain
Scarcely had they begun their journey for the tills feeling has led her to treat others, 1 will ed beside her till she opened her eyes ; mine
claim me in marriage,, save thine.’
the teiupesl was raging within. It gradually, dition. Yes, there indeed was Pedro. In the
The Spanislt maiden ceased, and Pedro an Ijpwever, passed away, aud he became as free, midst of jiis enemies, .with his arms bound interview, when Sandoval was taken ill. His own that I myself paid my addi^es to her, shrunk from her glance. Tho first use sliu
rapidly gained ground, and. in a few and was approved by her father, as one by made of speech was to interrupt the broUen
swering ‘ It i.s wpl), 1 will believe thee,’||lore' as joyous; aud apparently as happy as he was firmly behind him, and with none^near as lie malady
vlwj'o k-e *faptr4^ In
nrnxa of Poclm and ^.or
himself from her embrace and hasienea wiiu ere uilsidrYuiie' liad forced her chalice to nis inougUt who would succor or pity, fio walked tds. He had accomplished his fasfc, he had birth and circumstafices much herttinperior.—* exclamations of love, shame nnd remorse,
lips. Ah ! strong is he whose eye leveuls it witli a calm and dignified step toward the place fulfilled his destiny; nnd like our own gallant But what was the answer which tlie insolent which fell from my lips, and to beg to be 'reft
agitated steps from the room.
A few hours witnessed Pedro on his way to not—whose cheek pales not—whose tongue be he knew was to witness his terrible death. - No Worth, after escaping the dangers of a hun girl herself gave to my suit ? ‘Do you think nlorio for a time. The niece of tho curate of
the New World. 'The vessel on board of which trays no unmanly tlioiights, and whose form useless struggles were made by him ; no plead dred fights, he returned to the land of his birth sir that n woman like me was born for nothing the parish, however, who chanced to ba by, rnmuinod beside lier, and the poor young vicli;u
he had embarked was bound to Cuba, whither moves erect when the soul is a perfect volcano, ings for life came from his lips ; no unavailing only to lay his holies there. His remains were better tlian to bo the wife of an engraver ?’
promises. The brave man, when these arc
Her charms liave been equally felt by us all,' to my villfliiy, for she Was but eighteen, scumshe arrived after a very tempestuous voyage. when it heaves and struggles to escape.
followed to titoir lust resting place b;^ the com
•
Pedro had never souglit a sepaiate com useless—when no way of escape is offered— rades who had often stood by bis side in battle continued the speaker, 'and wo hold that she ed glad of her aitenlionA
To the governor, Don Diego Velasquez, Pedro
How
shall
I
describe
tlie
horrible
night timt
calmly
and
unresistingly
submits
to
his
fate
;
has
cast
a
slur
both
on
us
and
our
profession;
mand,
for
lie
always
desired
to
be
near
his
immediately repaired and laid before him liis
and witnessed that arm, which was now stiff in
letters of introductiou. The governor made chieftain. And Cortes, too, desired him at his but the coward strives when alt iiope has fled, death, strike down the boldest of the foc-r-that We, therefore, have resolved to show this dis* I then passed ? It was not an my own :u him a liberal grant of land, with a repartimi- aide. His arm lost its strength and hU eye its and with vain efforts seeks to prolong his ex oye, which death had glazed, flash witli fire dainful girl, that she has not indeed been born count ^at I BuS'ered or feared. She alone was
to' tlio honor of beipg tlie wife of an engraver. in my tliouglits. I dreaded above all, for iny
enlo of Indians, as this, though slow, was the confidence, if Pedro was not there, and he ap istence.
love was still predominant, to see that heart
On they came, little dreaming of the terri that sent terror to the heart of tlie enemy.
most sure way to wealth. He continued to till peared to gaze vacantly upon the stirring con
The remainder, with sad hearts, resumed Now, will you {addressing- me) Venture to be
the land, however, but a.-short time. The flict, like Napoleon without Ney or Bessieres ble struggle soon to commence, and now dufy their journey towards the city where dwelt the come the husband of a charming woman, who alienated whose tenderdes* was necessary to
were about to asnend tlie dread steps of (lie
attain perfection wants only to have her inv existence, to read coldness in that eye on
ntemorable expedition under Cories was fitting upon whom to lean.
emperor. The roads never, since tlie memora
whose look my
ly pence depended; But could it
out, and to thi.s Pedro resolved to attach him
On the morning tiiat witnessed the terrible beathens’-lcmple. But apower^was there to ble return of .Columbus, presented such a pride mortified and her vanity punished
0ly Idurkself. He soon won the confidence and esteem catastrophe of the * puente cuidada,’ Fedro dispute the passage—arms that’ .were nerved scene; and the air was rent witli thousands of ‘Yes,? aswered I, spurred on by the excitement be otlierwise r Had I not tiOsely, vilely
of Cortes, who confided to him bis most secret charged upon the retreating natives by the side with the energy that tlie love of life gives to acclamations from the multitudes that had as of the moment; ‘I comprcliend what you would oned nil the prospects of her life and over
i
have me do, and I will fulfil it in such a man whelmed her with idtolcrablo shame and an
plans. But ere they set sail for the unknown of bis general. It appeared as if the long de man. God and th^ Virgin protect us 1 ’ was beard sembled to gaze upon those heroes who bad ner (hat you shall have no reason to blush for guish? That night was a punishment that
shores of the land of gold, a new misfortune layed hour had at last come—the hour that was
would almost haVe wiped out any Icsscf
deep and determined (ones, and the next won an empire for Spain by (iieir own indom your pupil.’
revealed itself to Fedro, that well nigh tore his to witness the downfall of the proudest city of
itable energies. On swept the cavaliers, and
sin. Frequently, it may be believed, I *uiit
instant
the
gleaming
swords
of
Sandoval
and
The
three
months
that
followed
this
strange
heart strings asunder.
the western world. On, on swept tlie gay cav
wherever they came they qi«l B'e same brilliant
He had, after his arrival la the New World, aliers, vicing witB each otl^er in deeds of hero his'llve followers were hewing a path to where reception, by tlie express command of the Em *cene were wholly occupied with preparations to know how Aurora was. She was calm they
communicated with Catalina, and rqpeivcd a ic daring, wlien an awful peal smote their ears their friend stood in amazement ht tliis unex peror Cliarles, who had received word of their for the part I was to perform. Preierting tlie (old mo; and, indeed, to my surpise, she en
letter from her in return breathing nothing but —the ehrill notes of tiie-enemy’s .terrible ear pected interposition in his behalf. Ah 1 now approacli with the most lively satisiaction.
strictest possible secrecy, my ednfedorates did tered In the morning the room where 1 was.—
She was pale, but collected, I fell before her
love. A second came, and he received it the drum. The Indians, maddened at the sound, -was Semdoval at home. The dying shrieks,
At length they approached the city of Tole (heir l>*|lt to transform me fiwm a plain belevening before the fleet was to weigh anchor turti with fierce valor upon their enemy. From the swaying forms, and the ringing , of steel, do, and in ohe niighty torrent (he inhabitants lowB-mendor into a fine gentleman. -Bathing, on the ground, and spoke not.- ‘You have de
the ensuing morning. He was on board of every street and lane and house, froin a thous told there was fiarce work here. And now the poured .forth to welcome the little band and hairdressers, die., brought my person to a fit ceived me,’ said she; ‘It is on your future coi^duct that my forgiveness must depend. Dp
Cortes’' vessel and aiohe with him in the cabin. and places of qpneealment, pour a ' ceaseless lieutenant bad nearly cleared for hImtwU
strew their vray wijh flowers. All jealousy, ting degree of refinement, wlille every dav not take advantage of the authority you hav^
.With haste he broke the seal and glanced at multitude of the foe npou that devoted band of path to Fedro, when, shouting to hU friend, ‘.I
one or other of the engravers devoted himself
all
malice,
and
all
envy
were
forgotten
in
this
the contents. His faee grew ashy pale, his eye cavaliers. • Their gay and victorious, career is come to save you 1' he plunged hU aword into first nqd united oul^shing of gratitude to that to tlie'tnak of teachin;{ me mnsic, drawing, and usurped. The niece of the curate has offered
gleamed with unearthly brightness; bis right checked, and with sad yet determined hearts the only remaining savage that stood between heroic roan and h(j^h'm>ofiicers, who hod gain other aocomplishments, and nature had furnish- me nn asylum. Tii«r* 1 will remain till this
hand cmahed the letter, and his leu grasped they turned (o out a way back to their camp. them, aiid in r proment cutting the. bonds lliat ed the brightest gem that sparkled in the dia .ed.Rie A disposition to study, and a memory so matter con be thought of with calmness.*
Alas; these were dOothittg but deoeitfql
convulsively towards n chair that stood near The enemy were particularly desirous of cap' bound his frfond’s onus, he banded him a rapier
retensive (hat my friends were ostonisliea at
camp. But now tltoir dem of the king. Fedro rodb at the right of the progress of their disciple. Thoughtless words! Within a day or two after (his evei#,
by. But he did not reach it and he fell sense taring ‘.'Walinehe,’ os Cortes was called by the he bad brouglit from
Cortes, and hs he entered the city he raised the
less upon the floor. Cortes sprang forward natives, and with terrific shouts they sprapg situation wrs desperate. The enemy upon the visor that concealed his features, and ohe of all else, 1 felt the deepest delight In acquir the interval of wbloh X spent in furiRing wild
hdpes for the future, 1 received at once two
and raised Pedro up, chafed his temples, and upon him, dragged him fYorn his horse, and top o£-thc temple bad caught.the sound of Ibo
mighty shout that rose above the thunders of ing these new rudiments of education; But
at length restored him to conscionsness. Pe were hunying him away. But there was an conflict and a perfect torrent of them were Toledo’s artillery burst forth ftom the multi the time came when I wa* to he made sensi letters. The first was from tho engraver*, tim
cause of my exaltation and my fall. They
dro handed his commander the crumpled letter eye that beheld him struggling with the ene pouring down its sides. The surviving Indians
tude, ‘ Honor to onr son, the chivalrous Pedro!’ ble, for (he (list time, of the true nature of the wrote to me (bnt ‘my acquaintance had begot
to explain this mysterious, bejiiavior. Th.q lat my ; that eye was Pedro’s. 'With a yell of of the party that bad conducted Pedro hither,
task J had entered upon. The confederates at
Oh!
(his
Was
the
hour
of
ttiunroh
to
him
who
ter received it, and having before been ,ma4e rage he plnnged his spnrs dee^ into his chart seeing assistance at hand, .rallied and closed
lengtii thought mo perf^t, and in the charoc- in them a friendship for roe; that they liaJ
acquainted with Pedro’s history and relations er, And in a moment he was by-the side of bis aroand.the Spaniard*. liYUh desperate energy a few years before bad gone forth friendless df the rich Alarquis of Houpeeron, proprietor each originally subs^bed a certain *«• for tLa
and unknown fhim this proud city, and
in life, read with astonishineut the following :-r- commander. In ‘ horrid circles ’ swept bis the-yaprang,forward and at lan^b suoceeded
of their plot: that they wished nut'
returned the pride of his country—the theme of large estates in Daupbiny, 1 was installed execution
in
cutting
their
way
through.
But
not
until
to carry their revenge to far; and that tliey
“ Respected Sir:
in
the
first
hotel
in
Lyons.
It
was
under
this
good sword among the foe, who, panic struck,
“ Perlmps I should do injustice to you, relea^ their prize and fell back. In an in Pedro, who was not protected by armor, had of a thousand tongues.
would supply me with money and every thing
At the-intercession of Cortes, who stated to title tliat l presented myself lo (ho picture deal necessary for entering into some business, and
as well as to ray own feelings,’ to withold from stant Pedro sprang from bis horse, seized (yor- received several severe wounds, and indeed it
er in 8t. Dominie street. I made n few pur
the
Emperor
the
invaluable
services
of
Pedro,
you longer my sentiments' with reference’ to (es-and compelled him to mount in his place; needed all his shiB in tbq use of bis weapon to
chases front him, and seemed anxious to pur ensuring the credible support of nysqlf
\;a*lo he at once restored 4o him his vast jmssessions chase more. After a little intercourse of this Aurora.' The other letter was from Aurora.
yonr^ft The time has been when I Ipved then adding,‘Farewell,.my beloved chieftain, save him from the brnbarifuis’ spears,
and conferred upon him the most distinguished
you fervently, or^at least so I thonghfc ...Tlfat and remember one -whose greatest desite has they turned from the dangerous position tjicy
kind he sent me word one morning (liat he hod *8ome remains of pi'y,’ she snid, ‘which I foal
honors. '
time exists no longer. You gained stay OPRSeat bqepjto.serve you, jCMBtfoUx/be strucitiwith occ^apiedi One of flte.ir number had been
received a superb collection of engravings for you, notwithstanding your oe^^duct, induces
Pe^o had been in Toledo nejir a week, just
te he youTs, when you occupied.a situation in tl^e.flat fjf ,lw «iwonl the fiapk af jiis cliorger, pierced by the enemiej!’weeponSkaod Uiough when one evening, as tWilight was deepening from R^e. and begged me to call and See me to inforro you tbat 1 am now in Lyon*.—■
life far different from the one now . held by wyoh S09P bore CortM„p)it ot t^ reach of not dead tbej:.vero copipeUcd to legye him to into the shades of night, he ordered his char ihein. 1 did so, and was received not by him, It is my intenUoD to enter a convent, which
satisfy the .whetted appetite of the cannibals
you. When your situation phangeA,of course danger.
ger, a noble Arabian ste^, and masking him bnt by Aurora. 'This was the first sight I bito will rid ms.irfyiOiir nresenee; bat you will do
our relation fb each other changed likeWise.
got of that lovely girl, and for the first time in well to Md vourself in readines* te appear be
But Rol so with Pedro* ^; The enemy >e- into whose hands he had fajleni
Taking the street by which ihey had come self, rode forth unattended to a di*taa( part of say life, my young and polpilatinx heart fejt fore averv trlbuoai in Frana|,iillJ havefoiiail
Such at l^t we should expert would follow. turned upon him, but his. coat of mail protect
the city, As he turned the oornerjof a *(reel,
one which will do me justica, a# bfoak tbe
I therefore twk you to release me from aii ob ed him front their lurpiws, and planting his hack b\tlier, the earvtvors bastenad towards their
was accosted
a woman altira'd in tattered the power qf beauty. A new world unfolded chains in which you Iwve bound your victim.’
ligation which your generous heart will"no lon against t^p.iwaji of .a building be kept them at capapi followed by a host of eager onemicA garment*, grho, with ht-r
itself before my eye*; 1 soon forgot my bor
bent
upon
the
’Tlu* letter threw me intodesfimL 1 luirried
ger consider binding. ^&oald yon wed me, bay % p.ti«a with hi^.Aword, until from ept- Tlie darkness helped tlie Spaniard* elude their ground, shretobed forljh her siirivefod band and rowed part; one sentiment absorbed wiy soul,
you would 'Wed'a cold d»OBilr*’>ona that cannot bausUw
Aiopi id* igrqsp ami >e dropped pursuers, and at iengMi) panting frooji their In- heewght bim to givn her a fow treal* <« **«« one - idoA- enoheined my faculties. Tho fair to the eurato’s, but eonld lewm nothing of Aulove, you, and one that n^y already be .a«?pth- upon tiie grt^pd,, III a uRmfont .fbe euoiny ,aredib|e exertiont,./Kid blecdjpg'frdm-mapy a lerseil gni Itor cliildreu from staryglion. Pe Aurora perceived her triunipli, aud sa^eil,to rwrn’s retreat, aUbough X lMaania< as#^ (bat
erV looping and exacting yhii' to’ iebnsider itwe. MPop bun, pipioped hjs arms a«d with tftound, ll;ey flung ihpinscives aqros* a euuul
listen with ooraplaegiiejr to the Incoherent, ex* the enrato and hie nioos, daaphifogi fi]r mean
t separated them from (heir frieqdi^ and dro bent his gaze u^ii her; h|tiwg*, not mia- iressjom of ipassion which esca^ my Ups.— oonditioa, bad been the uri|mt advisers ef the
me.in no.othm-light .tnan that of'h friend, as savage yelU itore him away to that prison
tuken; it was Catalina. Ile'liesilutad .0 nfO'
sneh I subscribe my^lf
■
hodsa whisooe ntihe;bad ever isausd but to be stood in (heir midst. A.shout went up to heav mant baiveen tlm iliought of ca*apg*siof\ and Tliat entervleW filfed' my desUny fo* overl-^ step Aurora had taken. T Umo -htateoMhlo
“ Yours,
Catalina NdNEj!. afihved • bloody saesifloe OR the reekingi altar en for this return a* it wera,-from the graVe,
The iiitox'ioatton of enjoyitlt Iw
haY* Ljuma, wharf Ifas' aAh* hod iwir*crmitad,jt
and tears of jay slopd in the jtjen pf those har revnoge, ..iltiwga hut a nomqht.t ,and. drawing vied mo on, bUndto every.rthing .elan- ■ Jf.ot great ■aaidrinnlived ankoowa, howovor,
** To DtMpdElHDRD DR LxOlJ.’^
•
!
Of thowar*god,of'tiie Aataos.
from hiaimiltot P wel) fiUad pune hg drapec Mvenl ntonthi.limw hey.fagfuven^y, and abd obadttw aad taw oobi tha’miiBavhra^ wbt>,
dy
men
—
e^o*
that
wen
p^cctutomed
to
. Cor^ gSW Ifatontly upon the .floor % a
it:iataiHwh»nd,.|uid roMn^ tbp
ha ax
weep;
, (JHAyTRRT,
."Y notwilhaUmiiM the. bate plet wUeh.thay had
’mmehr^^r
Scad the Uttar of
claimed,.while a umile of(nuoiiih ]daya.d hpon e#iyed a state pf bap|^#** oiil;f
the self-accusing tol^enle ST'lmlliary- fioahi, through me efl^ed, were men of aat;MiMaarOUAI'TER VI.
Saadsival, after.leaTiiHI Gortea^teht, proceed
false hearted Catalhk,'and then turned to hU
Mehp^
aiiO'VBpotitiso*.' As tbw had dMvsMwma out
A sUglit noito wp heard^pt the dppr of CoriB0»mwOT,Mi»0,«rt.te^syi.KWi hw face ed! dintdly to hUnwa^ and aiaembUhgiSuma of
t|t i* a pfoaanra.pedfo da Iipon .would not and Yy the neeessity langmMhriit
Ibr^ Maadi
HMWtfiadi^aQMabdd
Ida
asaattcHSiwestiiy
saldiaid
atated-to
tbeio
hU'
or
tes^ apnr^en{,'i|nd in a’lmeU^t th{S',coqi^be^< ihmy 11101*#, to winutor tolba want* of Qma meeting my empUyw. whoflMtnehadian n#k
buriadJn h.U hiM^i
.l«pn
umiHrat
ih
money,
jevreli;
overo.thing
J.
fsould
_
ung
who, W dftewipinatiad tg-atlanspt idn.- Jna0u«>df .Peklro, iljplterijg^to hW feet, The pekt'inslanLtt swui
loiluMd mo to ealaa'Cdiia MlinvlHIoy adviM>l
Mw JPtvn a litU
P*^*
wiiodndiifidreiiouto; Uiaj lm'aih*»a^.>iid»,apd open add'^jidpyi^.'entered."'^
llhawaiy "fiMWii 4»i*# W
iM\a M«s«aaa#r
mehow; to ditpma’MMkah;
the
opuntry.
of
wbleli
1
waa
evid^'
ended
wMt
isUagUdMiif
thajtiwash
hrUMng
omu
pv^pb^
jitie
.efiiidai*iuiite.,pi
v^j
v^pr^
jitip
efiiifltai*ium.i
les
as
ad. hfoa loved you aa
face af, lha gpeaktr, agd »itoriag.a
A
tkboiirad,*^
"t^i
hit in a way firi^ aaa.«i|Mj
with •cnM^.to the aorth^ Thi«xmithnMt*«tMr^
to acpoiniaRny him M. ao perlloas an euiedi ’hh beets'hU,lidUteiiiahPiihatte^dM;and
lets'hU.lieUteiiiai.................
tiomTir&^'S
ftUifwill ‘shade orba«I^ys ^pX-Us fw^*.''
to ma,..aigmaalddj^tj '
of
all
but
my
love,
I
witr
InytAlIld
triumph—this bis ramge.
i Iforfoct:;'
SMdost dignity, -Mmr'M’AMiknt'l
‘ Then Pedro Jias.paiishad,*'i^'(he'former,
(if
ifUifciirtM’i: but
VnlHrt ‘*1^ ' ihi toaehofWiWr aallrtaii^ *aBd'.bi*-Keartis nofv
•d JR piM in'
h* UmIi Hr (nihlfdh deailliaa IhaS^ihai'i
B«t DwPednipMBM
aafobdng (ahy«aieRi4te*«^ileaiMm aUomtaa-j
• lal Init eviiiweitfJM
afrtih. had-'heaa mraeliiMi^
•ad wannest was not tiULW
<QdtUHi>fla«ttiihw«Ul> a*.tha laanfl^ ■aiUufle^'itqr krore '(^
■inUimlim.dPH
ibmded I ' Was aoartlmiiwi awca troiMid IlMla
of oUwr ofmtyibmiWKifalbwbnt iMI'ba airoai
e an.lMpnater, M haaveu is my vritto
as I but It U not so.. i;iJM
gleils, 1
SrMHWt ro»ar«. In
rnkt’
th# apAhilato
Wws * lui !iy% not
I
iU
!i: -ffo-M
love.

An 0rigiual finale.
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much cloqucnco ns to draw tears from many
“ The present population of San Franeikeo
"Very Great Bishopric.—The Hudson’s twine into each corner, and to the other en-ndvof
eyes. No counsel arose for me,' and Aurora, Bay Territory is four times as large ns Groat the twine nttnebed a stick one inch widee by'
Dy is thought to be abont 76,000—8 much larger
■who merely sought a divorce, without desiring Britain and Ireland ; and the effort! of the Co.
number than the buildings can accommodate.
to inflict that punishment winch she might easi -Who have had the monopolp of it, with British threc-frourtlis of nti inch thick and at least Many live in tents, and hundreds sleep on the
ly have brought down on the -offenders, would protection, for nearly 200 years, have filled it eighteen inohet long, sharpened (o' a point at contiguous sand hills, and live os they best can.
at once gained her suit, bad not one man aris with a population of 100,000 persons, being the lower e'njd. Sheeting that sells now for There were five American ladies in all in San
en to speak for me. It was one of (he engra just 7,fi00 inhabitants to an area equal to that seven cents per yard will answer a good pur Francisco.
. ,
vers, the one who had been refused, as mention- of Ireland. It has at length (1840) been cre
“
There
is
no
law,
either
civil or military, in
> ed, by Aurora, He made a brief pleading for ated an Episcopalian Bishopric, and Rev. Da pose.
the whole connti7. General Smith, the new
Farmers,
try
a
few
caps;
sheeting
is
cheap,
me; be praised my character, he showed and vid Andlfl^n, perpetoai curate of Derby, is
Governor, is witliout any force at his command,
confessed how I bad been tempted, and how I the premier Bishop. How many Suffragans and if you don’t like them you can have (hem the soldiers having all deserted, and has noth
fell. At last he concluded by addressing Au he has, or by what mode of travelling he is to cut up and innde iitto shirts for the little boys. ing but bis title to distinguish him from any
rora. “Yes, madam,” said he, “the laws may make his visitations from Canada to Oregon,
When I commenced this article I was to say other person, being altogether powerless. Mur
declare that you are not his wife, but you hdve and from 'Vancouver’s Island to Mackenzie’s
ders were of very common occurrence in the
been the wife of his bosom. Tlic contract infty River and Hudson’s Bay, arc matters not yet a few words about hay eap8,.&c. I have said gold region, but the murderers were either not
be annulled, and no stain may rest upon you. known. His see is the largest in the world, what 1 had to say about ll>o caps; the other detected, or no pains taken to discover who
Hut a slain may be cast on another. Can you, that nt Nnw South Wales excepted.
things that I intended to say 1 must defer until they were. These crimes were perpetrated in
will you throw the blot of illegitimacy upon
almost every instance for the gold the parties
another time, as I must go to hoeing corn.
one even more innocent than yourself!” The
possessed.”
I.
M
arston
.
appeal was understood, and was not made in
Walcrville, July 2, 1849.
Suicide.—Issac Hanson, Jr., of this town a
vain. The trembling Aurora exclaimed, “No,
young, man in his eighteenth year, hung himself
no !" and the tears fell fast us she spoke.
T
he
C
oolidoe
H.UMBDG.
—Considerable
WATEitVlLLE, JULY 5.
wit}i:;a piece of clothes line, in the shed of his
The marriage was not annulled—was no
excitement prevails in various sections of the father’s house on Sunday, his mother leaving
longer sought to he annulled. But while the
contract (which I had signed with my own
Pahticular Notice.—When we com Slate, in conscqcnce of reported singularities him writing a letter, and he appeared in his
name, believed by them to be the family name menced the publication of the Mail, our agents connected with the supposed death of Dr. Cool- usual health and Spirits. Soon after his mother
of the Marquis do Kouperon) was declared
idge. When this matter was first talked about left, his fatlier, a feeble old'man, nearly blind,
not able to go out much, observed bis son leave
valid, and it was also determined that Aurora returned the names of many persons wlio, on
should remain unmolested by the adventurer account of the scarcity of money have been un we had no faith in the various stories we heard the house, and supposed he bad gone to
who bad so far deceived her. Every legal able to pay us ns they probably intended when We have no real confidence in any of them meeting; but instead of that he cut a piece of
precaution was taken that I should have no they subscribed. Some of these are now un now. Some of them seem to be true—and if cord from the clothes line hanging in the yard,
control over her or her nfliiirs. After this able to pay at all. We are gradually finding true, they seem very singular. The public went into the shed, wound a jacket round his
throat to prevent the line from cutting it,- ar
event I did not remain long in Lyons, where I
are not to bo blamed if they believe them,— ranged the line outside the jacket, stood upon
heard my name' branded everywhere with in such eases, by inquiring, and striking them from
famy. _ Master, by the means I have related, our list—taking it for granted that those who and if they believe, tliey ought to bo sufilcient- a saw-horse, hung the line on a spike which
of a considerable sum, I Went to Paris, where cannot pay, do not wish to continue subscribers ly interested to pursist in demanding an inves)!- had been driven into the joist over head, and
I assumed a foreign name. I entered into nt our cost. In order to avoid misunderstand gation. It is said that there was undue exclu stepped off. When his mother returned from
business, and, more to drown remembrance
siveness in admitting individuals to 'see the me«!ting_she missed the clothes line, - but sup
posed the wind had blown it away. At about
timn from any other cause, pursued* it with an ing, or undue fault-finding with the mails, we
body,
before it was curried from the prison— half past four she went to the shed for some
ardor which few have evinced in the like cir shall hereafter publiih tin names of all such as
cumstances. The wildest speculations were we strike off for the above reason. Should that none but physicians were present nt the wood and her son hung before her cold in
tho^e whiclt attracted me most, and fortune fa any of them afterwards pay, we will give notice post-mortem examination—that none were per death. Her heart-rending shrieks soon alarm
vored me in a most remarkable way. I became of the fact. IVe'sIiall bo very careful to insert mitted to see the body after it was delivered ed the neighbors and he was immediately cut
the head of a flourishing commercial house, and
to his friends—that the body has been twice down, but the spark of life had fled, and efforts
for his recuscitation were unavailing, he hav
ere five years had passed aw ay had amassed no names in t’iiis, way, till fully assured by in
considerable wealth. At times, however, the quiry, or by neglect, that they are decidedly exhumed without being fully identified as that ing hung some hours. It was an afflicting
remembrance of my wife threw nie'into fits of t o jioor to pay.' The following names we re of Ckjolidge—and last of all, that the warden scene—parents weeping over their beloved son
anguish and despair. I dared not think, never gard as of this class, and are hereby notified of the prison is to be married to the sister of who bad been their support in poverty and af
theless, of attempting to go near her, until it
Coolidge. Now, it must be in the power of fliction, and the hope of their declining years.
that their papers are discontinued—
No cause can be assigned for the fatal act.—
chanced that I hud it in my power materially
the officers of the prison to satisfy the public Nothing in the letters he wrote Intimated his
to serve a banker in Lyons, wlio pressed me
Daniel Waldron, Canaan.
mind upon this matter, and it would seem to premeditating suicide^ and the probability is
Moses C. Badger, Cornville.
much to pay him a visit. After much uneasiness
be tlie duty of the proper authority—(the leg thaVit was done in a momentary state of men
and an'xiely, I resolved to accept the invitation.
Panama Railroad.—A railroad across the islature we think,) to order an immediate in tal derangemenL—Hallowell Gazette.
Once more I entered Lyons, anVl.on ibis oc
casion with an 'equipage which was not bor isthmus has finally come to be regarded as a vestigation. Nothing else will give entire
The Case of a. t. Wood.—If there be no
rowed, though as handsome ns my former one. fixed fact. The stock (81,000,000) was all
My friend the hanker, on being questioned, told taken in Netv York, the same day the books satisfaction, and produce quiet. There was no fraud or imposture in this matter the case of
predisposition in the public mind to doubt the Wood is of the most extraordinary character.
me that Aurora still lived in the convent*, and
was admired for her reserved pro|)riety of con were opened. The company acts under a integrity of tlie officers of the prison in this af This man, who is a mulatto, is confined in Jail
duct, anti for her unremitting attention to her charter from the State of New York, based on fair. Dr. Mann came out with certain char at Machias,''under a charge of having inter
child—her hoy; but he told me that her father a grunt of exclusive privilege from the Repub ges, which he said he knew, and could prove. course with his own lawful wife.. Tbe secret
is, she is a white woman. Wood was married
had just Hied, leaving her almost dependent on lic of New Granada. Within two or three
to his wife the 2nd May last, in New Bruns
The
excitement
has
gradually
spread
from
the charity of the abbess. This recital excited years it will doubtless be in operation. The
this, till it is duo to the public that he have a wick, by the Rector of St. Stephen’s Parish.
in me the most lively emotions. I took an opperlunity soon afteru'ards of visiting one of the following conditions are embraced in tlie grant fair chance to prove that he is not the author He has with him the regular certificate of his
engravers, who scarcely knew me, changed as from New Grenada:
of a liiimbug. If he clears himself, the officers marriage. There is'a law in force in this State
.which declares such marriages'here illegal;
I was, but who received me warmly. I re
An exclusive right to construct a railroad of the prison should suffer the full penalty of but this, of course, relates onljfl, to marriages
quested him to assemble the creditors of the across the Isthmus, with the right to use gratheir crime—but if he fail, he will deserve to contracted in Maine. . lEvery body knows, that
father of Aurora; and to'pay bis debts, giving
.tuitously
all
the
public
lands
lying
on
the
route
be tarred and feathered by special act of the thi(. validity of a marriage depends, upon
him funds for that purpose. I told him also to
tbe law of the place where the marriage was
legislature.
jturebase some pieces of furniture which I knew pf the road.
contracted. ' Any other doctrine would lead
to be prized fay Aurora.
Eight years, if required, for completing it.
A
FINE
A
nimal.—Our enterprising towns to the most absurd and deplorable consequen
Every hour of my stay in Lyons strengthened
Twelve hours for transportation over it.
man, Sumner Percival Esq. happened to be ces. The whole proceeding, from Wood’s ac
my desire to see my wife, and at least to fold
Transit for merchandize and' specie free of
present at the late stock sale of Mr. Vail, at count of it, is of so high-handed a character,
my boy to my arms. The feeling became at
that we cannot resist a suspiejon of misrepre
length irresistible, and I revealed myself to the duty.
Troy, N. Y. where he bought a Durham bull
banker, beseeching him to find some way of A gift of about three hundred thousand that must, we think, “ take the eye” of Ken sentation. No people in their senses, would
expose themselves to the conseqnences of so
taking me to the convent. - His astonishment acres of land, to be selected.-by the grantees
daring an outrage under our laws upon a fel
nebec
slock
growers.
It
is
three
years
old,
to find me the poor much-spoken-of-bellows- from the public lands on the Isthmus.
pure velvet white, and a more perfect aniidal, low citizen. Still, if the facta, as stated by
mender, was teyond description. Happily,
Iron, and all implements and materials for
however, be was acquanted with the abbess,
we venture to say, than has ever been offered Wood, be substantially true, there will come a
and assured me that it was easy for me at least the road, provisions, and other articles, for iiie to the farmers of this vicinity. "We advise ish getters-up of the persecution.. We hope,
to obtain a sight of my wife. Ere an hour had persons employed thereon, admitted free of them to look at him, at Mr. Percival’s stable, ns our Legislature is now in session, they will
passed away, my friend had taken me llierc.— duty.
wipe from the statute book this temnant of il
on Silver street.
I was intoduced as a Parisian mercimnt, and
Two ports,-one on the Atlantic and one on
liberal prejudice, which we have referred to.
beheld, wfth emotions unspeakable, my wife the Pacific, which are to be the termini of the
Hold on, Lumbermen !—Better times are There is no danger in New England of such
seated in the convent-parlor, with a lovely child
coming. Push ahead with the logs—keep the cases of intermarriage happening oftener than
asleep on Ser knee, in conversation with her road, and to be free ports.
once in an age. Besides, the prohibition is di
Power to levy transit and warehouse, duties, iaws running—drive on the shingle machines
venerable friend. Aurora, now twenty three
rectly in the face of the natural and" eqnal
—stock
up
the
boards--rpile
up
the
clapboards
years of age, seemed to me more lovely than and to establish such tolls as the grantees may
rights of all classes of our citizens, as recog
ever. I had purposely wrapped myself closely think proper.
and laths. Keep tbe wheels and the sweat nized hy''the Constitution. If any white wo
up, and she knew me not, thoug'h I perceived
Privilege to endure forty-nine years, subject and the logs all running. If you “ knock un man wants a negro husband such weather as
an involuntary start when she first saw me, as
to
the right of New Grenada to redeem it, at der ” we shall all “go to grass,’’ and the farm this is—why let her have him.—[Portland
if my presence reminded her of a once familArgus.
ia object. I couldlnot speak ; my t>iend main the exp'iration of twenty years after the com ers say there is likely to be a light crop.—
If
you
cant
bring
the
dollars
up
the
Kenne-,
tained all the conversation. But the boy awoke. pletion of the road, on paying 85,000,000; at
Disastrous and Important.—The mail,
He saw stangers present, and descendod frokii the expiration of thirty years, on paying 84,- bee who can ? Houses and barns are still in brought by the steamer Clyde, at Mobile, has
Lis mother’s knee. Looking at my friend and
fashion, and lumber must be used in their con been 'received at New York.
myself for a moment, lie came forwtmi-to me. 000,000 ; and at the expiration of forty years,
The reports of the troubles between General
struction. So push ahead, and fenr nothingOh! what were my feelings whenil found my on paying 82,000,000.
Smith and his command, and tbe people of San
self teovered with the sweet caressca, the inno
A depo.sit of 600,000 francs (about $120,- sweat and toil, as you have done, and your re Francisco, are confirmed. The idea of milita
cent kiates of my child! An emotion which J 000) ns a'security for the fulfilment of the ob ward will ultimately find its way to your pock ry rule is repulfed by the people, very decid
l^d ao power to subdue, made me rise hastily,
edly.
ligations assumed, to be refunded with interest ets. “So mote it be!”
and throw myself with ray child in ray arms,
Gen. Smith and a few of bis troops had been
Travelling '(Vest.—The Albany Even driven on board the vessels of war in the har
at the feet of my pale and trembling wife.— on the completion of the road.
Two and a half per cent, to be paid to the ing Journal says of the increased speed 'West; bor of San Francisco. The rest of the troops
“Aarora! Aurora !” I exclaimed, in broken ac
cents, “your child claims from you a father!— Government of New Grenada, upon all divi
“The boats now go to Chicago in 75 or 80 bad fled to the mines, in consequence of the
Oh, pardon! pardon!” The child clasped her dends declared.
hours, nnd one of the fastest made her last trip continued and delirmined hostility of the peo
knees, and seemed- to plead with me. Aurora
from Cliicago to Buffalo in 71 hours 1 If this ple, and the utter impossibility of doing auy[Eorthe Eastern Mail.]
seemed ready to faintf Her lips quivered and
is not fast enough, the same points may be tbing by force!
HAY C^PS.
her eye was fixed, as if in stupor, upon me j'bul
Gen. Smith, it is said, will return home by
reached in less than half tbe tim^hy taking
a flow of fears came to her relief, and ihe an
Mr, Editor;—As the haying season is fast passage on board the.^ M[g|||flower\^r Atlantic, the first opportunity.
swered my «p|>eal by throwing herself into my approaching, 1 thought I should like to say n which run in connection with the MichigOti^
S«n Francisco was completely in the hands
arms." “I knoiv not,” she sobbed, (“whether
Centre Railroad’. Passengers leave Chicago of the rowdies,. and tbe streets presented one
few
words
upon
the
subject
of
hay
caps,
&a.
yoti again deceive me; but your child pleads
sny at 5 P. M., Monday. At° 10 1-2‘ o’clo^. continued scene of 8ghts. ■
Last year I had twenty-six caps made, and al
loo powerfully. Aurora is yours.”
All peaceably disposed persons are said to be
A, M., Tuesday, they are at Detroit. In 20
This event closes my history. I found Au though it was a very good season I found them minutes are on board the steamboat, and off ill favor of Gen. Smith,' and the opinion pre
rora much improved by adversity, and have of great use. The. farmer in fair weather for Buffalo, which they reach Wednesday vailed that be was not hiflf sustained by the
tasted a- degree of happiness with her such as mows till the dew is off, then spreads what hay morning in time for the 5 1-2 o’clock train, home government.
no penitence for ray past offences could ever
which lands them at the depot in this city at
'Afiairs at tbe upper mines are represented
make mo deserving of. One only incident in he bad cocked up the night before, and by two eight F. M. the same day—precisely 51 hours to'be in the most deplorable condition. Sever
my history after ray reconciliation with ASirora o’clock it is dry enough to haul to the barn. from Chicago to Albany. In returning from al Httaoks had been' made upon the miners by
seems to be worthy of attention. I took my He has say from three to eight loads out and our Western trip, we left Detroit at 10 o’clock the Indians, who are described as being most
son and her with me to Paris, but at the same but one cart, and there is a shower coming up. Monday Morning on {ward the beautiful steam daring, and as butohering till who came within
time, seeing it to be. my wife’s wish-bought a
boat Mayflower, Captain 'Van Alien, and was (heir reach.
small coiintry house for her near Lyons.— He starts'his team, gets in one or two loads at home at 8 o’clock Tucstjay evening, 83 1-2
Many diggers wefe preparing to return to
Sometimes we spgnt a few weeks there, and on pel haps, bunches up tliQ_xemaindcr, nnd is hours, will) two hours. The Mayflower -ipade (heir homes, and some, disappointed in the
one occasion she invited me to go down with overtaken by the shower; the rain fulls upon 270 miles in a little- over 15 hours, nearly up semoh of gold, were turning their attention to
her to be pk-esent at a fete for which she liud the dry Imy, which takes it up like a sponge to the quickest lime of our North River boats.' other pursuits.
made preparations. 'Who were our guests!— nnd is very iituCli injured. I was overtaken,
Of (he population at tbe mines, one-half ato
The ten engravers, who were the original cause
JfnoM Texas and California.—Tbe N. said to be Aooericana, one-quarter Californians,
last
year,
by
a
sudden
thqwer,
with
three
loads
of all that bad passed 1 It was indeed a day.of
Orleans Delta of (he 20tli, has dates from Gal and the remainder Peruvians iuid Chilians.
pride to me, when I heard Aurora thank them out: hauled in one, cocked up the other two,
The general opinion among the Americans
veston
to the 18tti, received by the Ihdmetto.
for the happiness which, under the agency of u spread luy caps over one, and the otlier took
seems
to be, .that no foreigners should hie allow
A .Mr. Martin -had arrived at Galveston
wonder-working Providence, they had been the up all the rain that fell-upon it. The hay un
from San Francisco and Mazutlan, having trav ed to dig gold. Almost certain diffloulties', re
means of conferring upon her..
der thp ct\{)8 was not injured in the least, ex eled through Mexico, nnd made the journey sulting in bloodshed, must soon occur; The
Silent Refrooe.—Some years ago, 1 was cept a little around tbe edge near tbe ground, tVom Mazntlan to Roma, on the Rio Grande, hatred botweeu the American and foreigners is
going dow« the James river in a steamboat, in while (he other was completely soaked and al in twenty-five days, on horseback. He met most intense.
Tbh aver.age sum collected at the mines
oompany with several clergymen, whose eyes most spoiled.
about five hundred Americans between Dnran- scarcely
exoe^ five dollars a day. It seems
may alight on these few lines. There was alto
gO and Roma, on their way to California, and
to
be,
the
general belief that he Will Im lUcky
My
neighbor,
Mr.
£.
Morrill,
used
them
two
wiw us a Judge of one of the 'Virginia courts,
reports that they all appeared well pleased with
who returns 'home in good health. The ex
much -oelebn,ted for bis eccentricity and his years ago. He told me, not long since, that the route.
genius. In the bourse of bonversation, mention he bad that year twenty-six paps, and that be
The Galveston News saj^s“ Mr. Martin penses of living are enqnhoui.
Col. Blason, whose oiroukr it said to have
wot mode of (he Rer. Dr. John H. Rice, tbbh saved enough ia one load of hay to pay fur (be has been eleven months in California, but
lately deceased. The attention of the Judge
brings no gold with him. He was tick during been tbe ftmndation of all of tha bitter ioeling
was awakened, and he related the following lot df caps. The hay was out four days, most a great portion of the time, and was advised by butwebh (be Amerioaha and fotoignersjt it said
will be assassinated by foreigners uniats 'he
of which time if rained; after the sun came his physician to return to the United States.
anoodote:—
“ 1 was onoo eroasiiq; the Josses river at Os out he spread it and dried ont the dumiioess,
“ The miners bad gone to work before Mr. quits the country.
born’s, in oompai^ vIRi Dr. Wee. When we and it told in your village at tbe highest mar Martin left, nid it was estimated that aboht one
Tlie Pemooratio State Convention:
reaelMi the fitrthwjnde, it bteonw neoessory
*tt^ii4<
ket price for good ba^, while bay that was hundred thousand persons were engaged in dig Porthgod likM week,
tor us to be carried sisiim <m (be shoulders of
ging gold. As muoli os seven oeneei of pore may judge from the number of 'vi '
the bliiek fiirryoieu. Ooe of these, not being cfKsked aod not dovered by caps was, at tbe end gold has been ooUeoted, feequOtotly, In a day by abqut fop, Of tl(^
BuScieii^f eanrfhh let my ehiak drag in tbe of the four days, ntd qnly wet entirely tbrougb ene penoa, white at the same time e>any perwater, iipai|ivhioii I visU^ him withasudden but moulded and tpcdliad.
oons work whole days wtthotR making any
ootb. Dr. Woih *1*0 «•» immediMely bbfim
Ibtwin#*-',.......... i ■
If a iaraMv has
op • lot of nioe bay thing.
nw, oml'had'just Inoded on tbe bonk, drew «p
“ At an estimato of what labor is worth at
iotoods
to
gjitiketj^gW
has,
Thi NomtlU'ntMwrlk.'ihihliertliwofBhlbis tott 4gnre,imd tohied bis laiige, apaaltfeg
ai night the nsines, Mr. Martin says tbe Mexioant and JosmII, aa the'.PemeirMie
eye luMMi ms, with aa exfiressum of mingled oovei^ it witn eapt^ b* ton (P I®
Maahmn jieoim
day.agA fmuid.
AnwA etowtii to he
urpitoeiand-------------that
.
surpriae
sornwr. Perpieving
bo was and siaep
i if It.igia#, Igt it niq-^ia Th^ca iliru '
(he
towknelMiihl ktflii
aoks-gymsn, 1 iutfanfljL hogged hit pordoo, hay is sofa.
other *
Ihmighbe bad net ultoe^ a- salable. ‘ Your
One word ab(|itt
thgo* .aapi. I bod nrsf
oAoto is. not against ms,' said Its. I'be iiuplibo third'twUM^my
tops
omda
l|yf
|t>id
iliwuV;
if- they ore a thirtowk!
celieu mao obvimis and offeotiw and .1 shall
tovaMhigiii
aqmni Gold
Mggr imtothes-bmembnMtdt of tt-« ipng aa 1 Mtt1e^U]g«r l|^ di^ ,l0er,but five ffMl does tha ntuuntaiMi hut fa«..pr
remsei^. il.tiail a stixipg pieog oia^oo ooustaint after it.
10

mst

gold—ithich, however, he' leys, is procured
with great toil and privation. If the laborer
works along the rivers and streams, ITe says,
he must stand with his feet in the water, and
if at the dry diggings, he is constantly invelopod in such a cloud of dust, that he cannot be
recognized by his skin, by his best ^end. All
this, he thinks,
' ' iki might be endured, if ht the
close of the day he could eqjoy the comforts of
good food and rest,, which cannot generally be
procured—the miner being obliged to cook his
own food. In winter the sun was oppressive
at mid-day, and they were freezing at night.
He alludes to the temptations to drink and
gamble constantly offered to inexperienced
young men, nnd apphrehends great losses to
those who are shipping sneh immense quanti
ties of goods, overstocking the markets; capi
talists, he thinks, would do better there than
anywhere else.—[Newark (N. J.) Adr.

New Definitions.—'VFe beg to furnish the
following to the next supplement or new edi
tion of Johnson’s Dictionary that may be pub
lished, or perhaps ‘ 'Walker’s ’ would be more
appropriate:
• Director. An individual systematically em
ployed in obtaining money on false pretences
for Railway or other Public Companies.
Cooking. Figuratively applied to accounts,
means that process by which profit is made to
figure as loss, capital as revenue, debt as in
crease of means, And expense as income.
Oonjidenee, Never ask where money comes
from so long as you get it'.j
Want of Confidence. Finding a sudden
diminution in yuur dividends.
Testimonial, A mark of the homage, which
men whom money has made, pay to the man
who has made money.
BuWe. Figuratively, a scheme for sudden
wealth, which-men always abuse others for
running after, and always run after themselvs.
Success. The test of the virtue or vice of
conduct.
Enterprise. Contempt for those consideratiens which prevent rogues in posse from be
coming rogues in esse.
Roguery, Being found out—[Punch.

Cholera.—The New 'York papen of yesterdny speak more encouragingly of the health
of the city. So far as reported, there were 10
cases and 4 deaths less yesterday than on the
day previous.—In Albany, daring the six days
ending the 28th, 22 cases and 9 deaths were
report^.—In Buffalo, on Wednesday, 8 cases
and 2 deaths were reported.—In Phitadelphfs,
on Thursday, 44 oases and 18 deaths.—A
number of cases hare occurred in the vioinity
of WoodbuJ-y, Gloucester Co., N. J. One died
in 2 1-2 hours rifter he waa taken; (toother
died after 11 hours illness; and still another.
A-1_ _ _ ___ am* _ _ _ _ w_ _ _ _ _ _ «At ..1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J._ _ _ _ '

Monday-]
(Ohio)
ports 8 new cases and 2 deatbs;- [Traveller'^
Saturday.
' COMMBMOBUENT AT N. Y. UnITERSITT.—
The annual Commencement of the New York
University, was held in that city on Wednes
day, the 27th inst. Tbe Hon. 'Theodore FrelinghuysCn, the Chancellor of the University,
presided. The degree of A. B. was conferred
on 27 graduates ; that of A. M. on 16, and
that ot M. D. on 9 gentlemen The degree of
D. D. was conferr^ on the -Rev. L. P. "W,
Balch; Rev. Mathew Barclay, of Kilpatrick,
Scotland, and on the Rev. Azariah 6. Orton,
of New York.
The most agreeable of all companions is a
simple, frank man, without any high preten
sions to an oppressive greatness; one who
loves life, and understands the use of it s-alike
obliging at (dl hours; above all, golden temper
and steadfast as an anchor. For such a one
exchange the greatest genius, tho
moat brilliant wit, the profoundest thinker.—
[Lossing.

In a recent discussion upon the subject of
emancipation in Kentucky, a clergyman took
tbe ground that slavery was a divine inslftntion. To this sentiment, so abhorrent even to
many, slaveholdei's, tbe talented but erratic
Thomas F. Marshall replied:
‘This gentleman has attempted to prove that
the blessing of heaven rests upon the institu
tion of slavery. I have too much respect for
Mr. Nathan Coy, of Oxford, in this State, my God to attempt to defend him from such a
was drowned in that town on Tuesday, the slander.’
19th inst, under the following circumstances:
Some boys were in swimming, in the Little An
Gold fish originally from China, and hither
droscoggin river; among 'them was his own to chiefly known in oranmental ponds or |,>lna3
son. Mr. C. was at work in his field near by. globes in this country, have'been naturalized
A cry soon arose that a boy was drowning.— in the Hudson river, near Newburg. Speci
C. immediately ran for the river, jumped mens have been caught from eight to ten inch
in, went down for the boy, (his own son) bro’t es long, both in the Hudson itself and in the
him up, and pushed him towards the shore. mouth of Matteawan creek,-which empties into
The boy sank again, when Coy again plunged the Hudson near Newburg.
for him, brought him up a second time, and
Four children in one family in Brooklyn, N.
gave him another push toward the shore, so
that the boys on the bank reached him a pole Y., died of cholera on Friday and were interr
and drew him out. In the mean time Coff, ed together in Greenwood on Saturday. The
(for some unknown reason)}sunk again, and Board of HOallb in announcing the fact, feel it
did not come up. An alarm was raised, and their duty to state that the^ have reason to fear
he was recovered in about half an hour. He these cases had their origin in the imprudence
was found, by the young man that went down of the children, who ate some green apples.—
for him, standing perfectly erect, and hands ex Parents cannot be too careful during this sea
tended. Every means at hand was used to re son iq, guarding their -children against indulg
ing in stale or unripe fruit.
store him to life without avail.
A private letter from Cincinnati, dated June
Mr. C. G. Downes has been arrested, and is 26th, says that the cholera is raging dreadfully
now in jail in Vermont. He was pursued by there, carrying off from seventy to ninety per
Mr. Wm.-H. Baxter, (who was a sufferer by sons per day, principally, however, Irish and
his defalcation,) and on Tuesday of last week, German emigrants. Many substantial citzens
Mr. B. came up-~with him in Monft-eal, arrest have fallen victims.
ed him, and deposited him in jail in Veimont.
The New England Pioneers, a company
He there awaits a requisition from the Gov
ernor of this State, that he may be brought of twelve, which left Boston January 9, under
coAlnand of Capt. Paul, for California via
The requisition will be forthcoming immediate Vera Cruz, Mexico and Mazatlan, arrived at
ly, we are infoimed. He was on his way to the latter place in good health, after many hard
ships, but they were obliged to sephrateas they
Toronto, when overtake .—[Argus.
could not all obtiun passage in one vessel.
Canadian Affairs.—The latest accounts
A resolution, restoring to Thomas W. Dorr
from Canada represent the public mind, os still his forfeited civil and political rigts, has passed
excited, nnd party feeling to be as bitter aa it the House of Representatives of Rhode Island
has ever been since the first disturbances.—^ by a majority of one vote—tho vote standing
'The rival presses tCem with caustic and abu ayes 29, noes 28. In the Senate it was read
sive articles. Lord Elgin is unsparingly de and laid on tbe table.
nounced by the Tories, or English party, not
only for his public acts, but for his private de
General Harney has arrived at San Antonio,
portment—-being accused of peouniary mean Texas, under orders to fill the vacancy occasion
ness, and of freezing formality in his inter ed by the death of Major General 'VFortii, late
course with society. The French party, op jn .command of the 8th Department of 'll. S.
thsl side denounce tbe Tories, witliout stint; troops.
taunt them with their professions of loyalty and
It is a fair step toward happiness and virtue,
attachment to peace and order, and call on
every man who loves hiS country to stand pre to delight in the company and conversation of
pared to obey her call, and on the “ Constitu good men, and where these cannot be had, it is
tional Press” to persevere in exposing and de better to keep, no company at all.
nouncing tbe nefarious designs of the Tory fac
The following is said to he tho rates of din
tion.—TVow.
ner bilMurniahed a California pilgrim during a
Great WArAnWimEELrMrjiKXicp.— short stay at Rio Janeiro: Six Eggs 812 00;
The great water wheel at Paterson, manufac ■One Beefsteak 12 00; Radishes 6 00 ; Bread
tured at Union 'Works at Patterson, for Ekm 1200; One bottle MHue 1000; Segars 480;
Rubio, capitalist and manufacturer in Mexi- Coffee 1 00; Milk for Coflee 2 00; total 859 80.
OO, for bi|S factory at Quereta'ro, is to be taken ■ The Shawneetowq (III.) AdvoOate of Friday
aparMhis week to be shipped. It measures 66 says that a stranger soma few miles above that
feet in diameter ojr 200 feet in qircuqiference, placet woe whipped to death last week. Tbe
being (he largest wheel, in the world, except Advocate attrbutes the acf to some men from
one in Scotland. It has 168 buckets, 6 feet the Kentucky side of the water.
bug, aud its weight, including the cog (Wheels
A TiOuisiana planter and pfavsloian states in
for regulating the speed, is nearly 200 tons.—
It will make two entire revolutions per min a letter, that he thinks it probable (hat tbe chol
era has destroyed one-tenth of tbe slaves of
ute, apd its power is that of 100 horses.*
that State.
[Newark Daily Adv., 26tb.
A most disgtocefql affair occured at St. Lou
is on the t7th instant, growing Jut of a roisunderstaodiog relative to. a funeral, It appears
that there were two corpses in one house, and
a funeral ti^n being sent to buiy one of them,
if til
eaeh;tif
the partiee opn.tended that H waa intend
ed for them, and a ftght ensued, in which men,
woman ,and children joined, apd otiek#, stones
and other mUriles were freely uaed.

Riggs,, the man accused of seii'ding threaten
ing letters to Wm. B. Astor, iii New ToHi, has
been tried and found guilty. .The punishment
is five yeata imprisonment in the State Prison.
The Frankliq street Baptist meeting bouse
in DQV«r,.N, H., was. brukep ,pto Itt^
and the chur«h oomtnuhiqR servioe stolen.
The Cite Coundil of Charleston, S. C., have
let apart Tharaday, June i8th, to be obwnred
* os a day of humiliation, fiisting and prayer,
in oonsequenoe of the apread of the (Cholera
over our country.’
The Detroit Free Presa of Ihe 18th inst.
Stsites that the wool brought to that market to
six days will amount to one hundred thousand
pounds.
A removed postmaster sUll affixes F. M. to
bis name; he says it means post mortem.

There ard about 16,000 milliners and dress
makers in London. Tliey obmmenoe work
Usually at from 14 to lO-^-tbat is to lay, at an
1^ when the future health and constitution are
fetermined by the'care they tb^n. receive. A
very large Mnioii of these jgirls’are boarded
and lodged by their employers, and they often
come from the country healthy and strong.—
During the busy season-^*, d. from Apmto
August, and from OoteiMT to ‘ Uhrismas—the
regular hours of work “at all tho principal,
Friday next is a day w( apart
houses*^ are on an average, eighteen hoitre
van, as a day of fasting and piwyar, in view ot
(he appraoeh of the fei^l epidpmio^the f-holAaniTiL or Fathbb Mathew^ in Newt era.
Yonsu—*A despatch rsoshred this forenoon by
The Phil N. Am. uya the aiitrant of Call'
a distinguished friend of Temperanoe in this
fornix
gold brought hy the powsngon
city, from tho Secretary of the American Tem-.
pertuto Society in N. York, announces the ar- Ida, hgs beeq,grossly exagfenitsd in the pohlio
prints, and dbtopcit’
dt^pqt’ pxdei
exdeeai50,tK)p,
fim'pf Fatbee MefbeVi b tbe Asbbarton.— printf,
on
Hr. Mathew ia to be iwceived by the N.'Toik
The etatoahi oelelnrhtiesi «t Portland ion
Comtoitteh on Motriny; at prevtowslyannovno- TiMbywii aapiritM aihli'^-^e proMtston
lii^M'tto'-TMf^weiiijw.tl^li to'IdSraS'irit^t anti Mio^ay,
the onHito* <>7
was-worada-at Ifl^;¥. Bi Frtaeiij of
tltoTahenMiids^to'met' ti8piii!4>fVttN.<
hf the. oeeoriom
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Hokkstead Exemption.—^The following
l« the “ Home«tead Exemption Bill,” now be
fore the Legislature of Slaine. Those whojie
first impi'essions are against it, will do well to
study carefully its probable effects.
Section 1. The real estate of any citizen
residing within this state, and any interest he
may have therein, or the dwelling-house of any
such citizen though Standing on land not his
own, shall be exempt from attachment and levy
or sale on execution to the value of five hun
dred dollars on any debt coi^^tkcted by him.
Sec. 4. If any real estate or any interest
therein, or any dwelling-house held as afore
said, shall be attached or seized on execution
to be sold or levied upon, and the value there
of shall exceed five hundred dollars, the attach
ment, seizin, sale and levy shall be effectual to
hold or pass what may remain thereof after
setting off to the debtor from such part thereof
as he may select, five hundred dollars in val
ue, which set off the officer having the execu
tion shall cause to be made and appraised by
three disinterested men in the same manner
provided by law for setting off lands on levy
«f execution.
Sec. 8. Such exemption shall not extend to
smy lien on any propertv real or personal, ob
tained before this act takes effect, or any morgage lawfully obtained.
See. 4. No conveyance or alienation by the
liusband, of any property exemp and set off as
aforesaid, shall be valid unless the wife jion in
She deed of conveyance. ,
Sec. 5, Nothing in this act shall be consid
ered as exempting any property from taxation
or sale for taxes.
Sec. 6. This act shall take effect from and
after the last day of December next.

Ci.LiFOBNia<'~lf seems evident, from all
accounts, that the .state of affairs at California
is somewhat alarming. This might have been
foreseen, and indeed was predicted months
ago; and on this account the public are pre
pared to credit the most unfavorable state
ments made by correspondents from that sec
tion.- That the Mexicans are proceeding to
the mines in large numbers, in organized and
armed companies, there is much reason to be
lieve. The natural hostility of .our own coun
trymen to such interference can hardly fail to
lead to most disastrous results. Gen. Smith
had been driven to take refuge on board a ship
in the hafbor, at the last accounts; and of
course, with no other shadow of government or
authority—intoxicating liquors excepted—the
disorder must be extreme.
The Annual Meeting of the Androscoggin
and Kennebec Railroad Company was bolden
at Wintlrtwp on Tuesday. The cars came in,
agreeably fo arrangement, in fine style and
well laden. We have heard nothing definite,
except that the number of Directors was re
duced to sevep.
MARKET S,
Flour
Com
Oats
Boans
Eggs
Butter
Cheese
Sett, flns
" rock

WATERVILLE PRICES.
6525 fo 6 00
75
80
30
75 1 00
10
12
12
14
6
8
40
50

MolasMs
Codfish
IfAokerelf best
Hams
Apples
Reef, frosii
Pork
LiirA

25
3 .
8
50
i
8

40
4
6
9
100
6
10
10

BRIGHTON MARKET.
. Thursday June 82.
AT MARKET, 350 Beef
Cattle, 950 Sheep, 260
Swine, 19 yoke working
Oxen, 23 cows & calves.
Beef Cattle—Extra 9100
1st quality
6 50 a 6 75
3d d«.
600 6 25

Working Oxen 7000 10 00
Cows & Calves 2000 42500
Sheep
2 75 3 50
Swine—wholesale—
Sows
4
Barrows
5
Retail
41-2.
6

BOSTON MARKET.
Flour—Genesee
Michigan
Ohio
Grain—Son. Gom
Northern "
UaU
Bye
Beans
Hay ton
Piaster, ton

Saturday July 1.
$.5 25Provisions—Beef, mess 12 00
1200
600 Pork, clear
600 ’’
1100
mess
05 ”
1000
prime
60 Hams, nor.
800
88 Batter
12 0
18
68 Cheese, new
6
3
115 Bice
1100 Apples
100
125
300 Lard
6

Jfotitta.

liroTiOB.—Whereas my wife, Cftive Knox,
has left mb vtfthout showiU'g an;^ Reasonable
cause for so doing,-1 hereby forbid all persons
bar{x>riTig or trusting her otr toy aobount, as I
shall psty no debts her contracting after this
date.
MCfSEff KNOX.
Fairfield. June 18, 184g. ______ _8w*'60
.Notice.—Persons indebted to us either by
note or account, are politely informed that they
mutt call and settle immediately, or we shall
be obliged to leave their accOitnts With an at
torney for collection.
J. WILLIAMS & SON.
Waterville, June 18, 184^_____ 48
For ail kinds of goods suited to those who
are providing Outfits for CulifornU, from Cloth
ing to a six-barreled Revolving Pistol, Oak
Hall, Boston, seems to - keep the lead, ifs the
cheapest and greatest place in the Union. It
is also nnrivalled for every variety of Furnish
ing Goods for Travelers, and Gfontlemen who
stay at home. Boy’s Clothing, dbc., Ac. See
adveriisement.
'
Freedom Notice.—I have sold to my son,
James' Pillsbury, his time till 21 years of age,
and shall hereafter claim none of bis wages or
pay debts of his contracting.
GEORGE PILtSBURY.
Winslow, April ,7, 1849.
48
Freedom Notice.—I hereby relinquish to
my son, Eixstus D. Marston, his time until he
is twenty-one ^ears of age; in consequence of
which relinquislimetit I will pay no debts of
his contracting, nor claim any oif bis earnings
after this date.
JOSEPH MARSTON.
Attest: B. C. Benson.
West Waterville, June 13,1849.
49
Mtstehiocb. How is it that Estey, Kim
ball & Co. can afford to sell Goods so much
cheaperthan anybody else? Every one knows
that they always sold cheap enough, and that
the amount of their stock and thsir sales were
nearly double that of any other firm ih the place,
but their present prices are really astonishing.
It is .of no consequence how low others offer to
sell, they are ready to sell lower. It is certain
that either their facilities fur purchasing give
them an advantage of at least 10 per cent over
their neighbors, or they are selling less than
cost, for they have just opened another large
Sto.ck of New Goods at^prices still more re
duced.
______________________

WaferHIk, Sulg 3, t8A9<

STAND FRtiM UNDER!!
WARREN’S LADIES’ EXCHANGE 1

yfct idbre cases of tho8e cheap PRINTS',
and at lower prices, just reoeived by
Estt, Kimball A Co.

T

NEW
FRCmSlON AND QROCEBt gtOBfc

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
CALfgpRNMAt .
He /fern, Aomth, OfpersJ, and Ofper FosSmuS

a A. SINKLGK wontd reapootltatly Inform ths inSHIR HAMPTON—QEO. (>AV1S, Maorsa.
JOHN CHjiSE.
• habitants of Waterville and vlolntty sind fbmwr
nuw in Stan, and la conatantty rMsiving,* flrttlt
patrotat of OlhitOn ond other nelghheriM towaa that &VTStk nfut of her sorgo snfptgsi, will laava Bath
totr the almre naibsd pM'dn or abont Uie ffnt hf
atock of
they have'opened a retail Provision and utnbery store
FASHION.
Angtut next. Tho Hampton H a aaw
of 450
thipthip
of 450
fontfont
SILK ANH FANCY DRESS OSODS, in WaterttHe, id JoiSph Marston’s Briek Bloek, north
'lonhon—won
built at Riahmond,._.^JBtont
Ota pretont ten.«on, bv
conaiatlng in part of
PAK HALL 'rRlVltlPHAlVT t
door, whtirs they hade Joss received end Oflhr itw sale e
Thomae J, Southard,
nthard,' Ktq.—It
Kaq,—it ownad by Albert
Albi Ballard
Black, Gros de Rhine, Plain, Cbamelecfn, Bro- flreilr and prime easorimeat of
very one likes to see advertisements cop
ft Co. of Beaten, and it ono of tha flnett thip* for tlih
che, and figured Poult dc Soie Silks; ^
, IP. 1. Goods, ProvisHms Sr OrvetfisS/
voyage tn New EAfllaUd. TMaahIp ha> a •paclotit cob
ied from city papers. They are on a
In on the upper deck—SO (bet loig by 38 wide—the lar
Printed Lawn8,'a great variety;
At Uie lowest Uorkot PrioAs.
t
grand scale, and probably serve to absorb the
Purohaseni orO rAspeetfally ibfloited to dell and satis geaton* ever flnlthsd In thil Slata.
Pertont whiling (brpaaaaga In tht.i ahlp will iTn •n-etl '
gaseous matter from peculiar heads, and there Printed Jaconet and Ordandie Mifsiifts (
fy
themsoIvOs as to the qpality of Goods, and
toonimge toon, at the will telur bnt n limitnrt nnmber
by easily produce what is so difficult to be Printed and satin striped Bareges;
LOW
PRICES.
of
naSaongorS. If detirod, tomo tmall lot* of IIeIiI freight
found, a perfect vacuum. But the trouble is, Printed Paris Albermcs, new styles;
boforo pnrohoslng elsewhere. Don’t mrges Uie pfoeA.
will be talcen.
Plain
and figured De Laines, new. styles, all
For
mutogS fpply to
they apply about as well to a Village Trader’s
N. B. All goods worrented to b<f oS reCoAnneiidtd.
Wool; do. do. cotton and wool;
Capt. Geo. Da tie, Bath.
TKBHS, CA8fi~dN THH DBLlVEDt OF dQOPB.
stock of Goods as they do to the man in the

STEWART’S

EMPORIUM

OF

D

as

H

H

E

moon. ' Therefore,
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
Would mors modestly inform the Public that
Ihejr still carry on the Importing, Jobbing,
and Betailiny Business, at their old stand, No.
4 Tioonio Row. They have just received 100
cases more df New and splendid Goods, form
ing, with their previous superb slock, the
Best Assortment on the Western Continent.
By tbeir numerous agencies in Europe, in the
East, and at the south, by their interests in
Navigation, and their connection with the larg
est manufactories throughout the World, they
are enabled to offer at their DRY GOODS
DEPOT, better bargains than can be found on
any other-portion of the Globe.
Wetwould especially invite the Traders of
Waterville, who are anxious to sell cheap, to
call and examine our stock, for we are confi
dent that, unless they are selling at enormous
profits, we can furnish them with Goods'at pri
ces much lower than they are in the habit of
paying. Besides, we keep a larger assortment
than they usually select from; and as we have
none but the choicest styles, they would be ir.
no danger of loading- their shelves, as they
now do, with worthless, unfashionable trash,
but could enter into a manly competition with
out any sacrijice.
But to those who always favor us with a call
—we mean, of course, all Gash Purchasers—
wc would say, that, in the Retail Trade, we
keep on, constantly increasing our sales, steady
ahead, and far in advance; invariably exhibit
ing tlie Largest stock, the Best Assortment,
the Most Fashionable Goods, and the Lowest
Prices, with scarcely a shadow of opposition,
and without paying any attention .to trifles, in
whatever shape they may appear.
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
Waterville, July 5, 1849.

Shawls, in great varieties;
T. J. SODTffARin'; Richmond.
French and Araerioan Ginghams;
J. P. PhilBkook, Augusta.
White Coods of all descriptions;
Cant. EDwin CoevIn, 1
Gem S. 8. Simons, ‘ | Waterv.ll*.
OF NEW GOODS.
Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, dto.
GRRAT KXOITKHBMT IN TBADR1
Also, a great variety of Bonnets and Millinery
JOBKPll BDRGESS,
j 1.
,,
Dr. W. A. Burleigh, ™riieM’ Esty, Kimball Sf Co. in the Field!
articles;
Competition Piff DoWn!
Particular attention ^aid to the selection of
Jqiio 6, LSte-...... .
46
aving tiomplat^ our arrongsmanta for lupplylng
Mourning Goods.
ouivelvaa with ROODS M tha Manafacturan'
AH of which are offered at very low prices.
niici Importer, -price, and being prepared to take ad
May 29, 1849.
45
vantage of all the important ADonoit aALW, by meant TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
itvsd^
makin: purclintes from the
of a Partner on tho .pot, we are now etsibloa to tell for^ making
|OLD ean be ttvod.
ST
’fiTSl ‘6S/«R
ttoeki of ivKIF 0()oDA Jhtl lecvivod and uc-a- MPCASH, at wholeeale or retail, at a lower rate than any

STOCK

tparticulai: Police

H
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other Finn in town.
enlf% at
We are now receiving another valuable Stock, making
Ko. 1, Tioonio Sow,
our auortment the larmnt, ncheet, and moet varied of tbs only eZetnaive Groce^ and provitlon store In tot"
any in the pinoe, oon.leting of
A choice teleetlon of W-1' Goods and Groceriot, coinForeign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry nrlafng In part thS fol!owlli|r arllelea, vltonrly crop
uardenaa ffotasaes, Mhntanilla ati.l sugar trrup. PertGoods, Crockery and Glass warb. Carpet
land, Porto Bleo, brown and white Havana, trn-hed and
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, Ao., *
Powdered turar, lanchohg, Nlngyong, Oolui.,-. llcter,
Also, an exton.lve anortment of OROCERIR8, In a de- Hytnn and (Jia Hyton Teiu PortoCabello, Rio, »ud Juvn Colfee, Chocolate and Cocoa.
nnrtment by them.elvea.
Mackerel, Nos« 1 A 2<
Wo would particularly oall the attention of the Pub
Rice.
lic and Ledie. eapeciallv, to an entire NKW STOCK of
Napes A Fins.
Dried
Applee.
llio most fh.hion.-iblo DftESS GOODS, Fancy and other
Pities.
Halibut Headsi
Good., among which are
DRESS SILKS, tho new and benutllbl .tyles of Silk,
Tongues A Sounds^
Linen, Mohair, Plaid and Plain ahangenbla Lustre.,
Clear A Mess Pork<
Tapioca.
Tliibele, At.taoia Lustre, a new and tplendid artiole.

Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
8 to 20c.
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
Muslin Ginghams,
( 8 to 16
Borages,
10 to 16
Printed Lawns,
8 to 17
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 to 30
JOSIAH THING,
Alpacca^ and Alpines,
18 100
Wholobale and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of
Du Laines,
12 to 23
8 to n
Fresh and Salt Fish, Fresh and Salt Meats, Eng. So. and Am. Prints,
Patches,
8 to 10
Poultry, Vegetables and Fruit,
Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, lacea, edi
W. 1. Gmds & Flour,
silk, linen and cotton hdkfs., parasols, flannels of nil o'ol
Two Doors North of Meader Sr Phillips’ Store, ors, plain and ohooked onmbrica, cambric, book and

Lard.

Irish Most.

Alto, a good ateortmont of fonnfiah, Cod, Pollock,
dried aii.l tirioked Hnlibnl, Eng. Herring, Box and CSok
Rnitins, Fig4, Oranges, Lemont, Tamarinds. Citrons,
Mace, Currnnta, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, PL
nieiiln, Ciiittemofi, Cloves, prepared Horte Baditu in
bfltfioa, Sn excellent trilele, ready fbr (aUo nte, Manilla
and Hemp bed cotds, logethdr with a variety of other
erticles naualiy to IiS found in s W. 1. Goods store.
PUrchoaers ate partionlu-ly requealod to call before
bnying elieitlicie, as the above goods will be told verv
low' fbr Cosh. Onodt at cot* pricet will be eschan|i‘d
for moet kinds of Prodheo, Butter, Oheeee, Eggs,

^
A plJjMPll--..... .

E. L. SMITH,
NO. 1 TICOwlO BOW.

Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linens,
curtain muslins, blenched qhoeting, colored cambrics, FURNlTUREi
ARE-ROOM
knitting cotton, carpet bags'moreens, all colon, Rouen
cassimeres, brown linens, silooins, linen, cotton, brown,
A.
CAfTREY A CO.,
EROSOPHIAN ADELPHI.
bleooliod and colored table covers, French embossed ta
ORNRR of Temple ft Mnin.tU., hearty opnoslte ths
The Anniversary of the Erosophian
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fancy lidkf.., toarfa and
J oit UlBoe, now offer for tale a cuinplete oesertroent of .
Hs ill ID n IE S * EZdiMANiBlS cravats, green bnrngo veils, cord and tasse'ls. combs,&c.
Adelphi .Society of Waterville College will
SftAlvI.S.—A complete assortment of catnmero, silk, C BINET FURNITURE k CHAIRS,
be celebrated in the Baptist Church, on next
AND
ist of letters remaining in the Post Office at
orepe. thibet, fancy, &a., also a great variety of
Waterville, July 1,1849.
Commencement eve, August 8th. Exercises
broadcloths, cossimeres, vesting, doesKlne, tweed,
EMPORIUM OF FASHION.
•
embracing
satinetts. TOmbroons, coating, satins, velveta. ted flan gofat, card, eehtre and Work Tsbloe, of voriont pal
Atwood Calvin,
Low Ephraim,
to commence at 7 o’clock.
atterne
nel, green nocking, cloths fbr children, and talloili' trim Bureaht, lledtteadi, Tables, Wash atondt, OhninUar’-einks
Lowe Clias. C.
Oration by Rev. TheOdobe Parker, of Atwell C. W.
mings.
ToiIeMablet,
LighUetanda,
Teapoys,
&o.,
sHGETINQ.—Fine, heavjr and tithor grades, from al-'
Bickford Harriet,
Leonard Mary,
Boston, Mass.
A large assortment or
most any pride toM i-4 cts. per yd. Denims and ticking
Laury Benj. H.
Poem by J. G. Saxe, Esq., of Higbgafe, Vt. Brown Wm. j.
8 to 121-3 Cts. Striped shirting, bide and brown drill
Mahogany Sliiffod Chairs,
OF
Bickford Adah t/.
Lander Mary J.
Persons generally are invited to attend.
ing, 9 to 11 cts., diaper, crash, cotton warp, table cutlo-Mahogany and oane^iack Roeking-chalni. eana and
ry,
Umbrellas,
&o.
^
Borland
James
A.
Muncy
Rebecca,
wotd-teat
dO’, of varioas pattemt, Ohildren'a
Geo. M. Staples, Cor. SeC’y.
Crockery, Feathbrs, ilncf Idiokln^ tilassSs, flt Boston
do., Chlldfen't willow cSirflsiSt, CraiUaa,
Burgess Jackson,
' Aluncy Ann.
Waterville College, June 30, 1849.
wholesala prices. Also, a large stock of
Chairs, Ae., ftc.
Moor Ann Ci
Bennct Gage,
AT No. 8 BOUTfiLLfc BtOeft.
CARPETING,
Together with the best nseortment of the Isrgett sized
C. K. Mathe'WS has for sale ‘ Banning’s Bradley George,
Mead Thomas,M
of the coihmon, flue, extra (tnC, kttd tlw sup
R. ELDEN, Sk CO. artf now opening 12 dnsea coiislstinjf
- IL(!D(a)MI!©-©ILfiigsiBa,
Common Sense on Chronic Diseases. This Burns Thomas,
McIntyre Tim'otiiy,
< of Rich & Fashionable Dry Goods, which added toerfine: alec.stair carpeting, stair rods, carpet binding, to be tolmd in town.
^
hearth
riigs,
mats,
booking,
painted
carpets
and
oil
cloths.
book, the design of which is to instruct the Burgess James,
our former large Stock makes thO bOst assortment tp bo
Marshall Wm. H.
In oilbriiig onr STOCK OF GOODS to the public, we Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
found
on
Kennebec
river.
This
Stock
has
been
soiectod
people, contains an account of innumerable in Brawn Job B.
Merrigm John Q.
witli great care, from the best Importing Uousifs, and would cull tiio attention to the fact, that we keep the erstances of the use of the Patent Lace and of Brawn Benjamin,
fancy colors to suit purcliasers.
Mathiew Moses,
with our facilities for buying tee art enab/ed to tetl the ticlos we advertise, together with many others not enuthe many cures it has effected, even of those Bradley E. F.
N. B, All kinds of Cabinet Farnitute mannfootared
first qualxlv of goodt^ at lower pricolptt^n tbostf wlio morated, and arc not in the habit of exaggerating them
North Joseph,
in
quantity.
The
amonnt
and
variety
of
oursTocuc,
and
to
the mrst rearoiiiible' terns!
keep unfa^iionabh auction goods.
cases tliat were beyond the reach of medicine. Crummer William,
Norman Juli^,
our extremely loflr prices, render every treoiea of bnm-:
Oct. 1B<6, 18*8.
>Ye invite attention to our assortment of
Price 25 cents.
bug and deception unnecessary, wesiinli exhibit a gen
Osborn Jacob,
Cady Seth D. ,
uine
specimen
of
ciirap sbixuio, and we are ready to
JEWETT & PRESCOTT’S
Perry Alfred,
Summer Diseases.—^Tliere is fever in thaes Cutler Wm. G.
tovC to cXsti pimbnASKRS that they cannot ascertain
Patterson Chas. M.
mtlGOT APPBAl.
nw low Goods can be bought in WaterVille, nor find
almost vertical rays which the sun is pouring Colcord Caroline,
which am to be found
call on
tho best aaSDrtmCntJ|until
TO ALL PURCHASERS OF
Pollard Mr8.Mai’tha,E. among4l0k
down upon us, and the seeds of many^ diseases Clifford Martha,
and colored silks, fro'trl 3(1 ct4 to $1.00
E
sty
,
K
imra
L
l
A
Ca,
Priest David,
£ng.f Fr. And linen Qinghams 8
di)ou)l0 anb dilk Qboobd,
20
are germinating under this blazing sky. Don’t Cutter, Calvin,
Wntorville, 1849.
No. 4 TiConio RoW.
ScotUh
do
10
12 1-2
Parker Susan,
drink too mugh cold water; keep the stomach Conner Patrick,
’Raracos—benfitlftfl StyKfs
13 1-2
25 ■
H. H. CAMPHELL St.D.
M be Ftm EagUind StaUe I
Porter Mr.
and bowels fre^_from,.obstruction, aqd tb'i Cummings Foster,,
Gincnam Muslins~-iiew styles 8
T2 1-2
Prescott Liewis,
Mus^n LOLuincs—newsiyics 11
17
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
blood pure'by the bcimsional use of cooling an Clapp Levi W.
Tha
proprletora of the well known
Printed Lawns
8
131-2
Perry Phebe,
FAIRFIKLD,
tiseptic and aperient medicines. All these Chandler J.
SJHLK AHUD SmAWIL SWiEE,
Plain and Figured Tissues
10
as
Parker Jofi'n,
properties are combined in the Pev. B. Hib Chisam William,
Linen Lustres
121-3
No. 2 Milk Street,
India Linens
30
12 1-2
Parker Eaccheus,
bard’* Vegetable Anti-BUiom Pills, and we Clark Robert,
. BoUmuic Fhi/tkim amt Svrgttm,
;
A fSes doors from UaAtngton Street,
Anestaeias
12 1-2
20
Richardson Olive,
recommend them right heartily as a prevent Coo4 Chas. H.
■fJESPECTKOLL'lr offers bis professional serrmot to
Cashmeres—Olojfnnt styles
17
25
BOSTON,
XL the inhabitants of Waterville end vicinity.
Rowe Mrs. Robert,
Corded Cambrics
ive and remedy for the complaints incident to Cook Maria L.
8
17
Hare rscelvoil, per late arrivaU ftom Europe,
DR. WILSON has been engaged in an extensive prno.
Alpines
43
1.00
Rice Hannah 1.
the season. They ore a perfectly safe medi Cull B. L.
tico of Mbdicine and Obstetrics for tho lost eight years,
sob PAC KAOS OP
Alpaeeas
17
42
Southards Amos,
cine for even the most delicate child, and we Dustiu Wm. L.
and he flatters himself that by strict attention to his
Chttiibmys
20
SO
New ShawUt Silks, Visiles, Mantillas, ^*.
business,
ho
will
merit
and
receive
the
confidence
of
Sweeney
Michael,
Eng.) Fr. and Am. Print*
3
10
believe them to be infallible as a safeguard Davis Solomon,
this comihunttyi He attributes the soceesa of hiepnio- From which any Lady or Gentleman oan make telco
Sawyer Mr.
against Cholera Infantum, Dysentery and Di Dorr Wm.
tlco to the healing pioiicrtles of thoee Vegetable Kernetloiu at the very LOWEST wholeaole priced, iiv the
Soule Charlotte A.
arrhoea, those fatal scourges of our youthful Donahoe Patrick,
dies used by him, which act in harmony With the laws
Bingle Shnwli Dreu Pattor&|Or In larger quiujtliitf
of
Natnre,
and
with
h^r
efforts
to
remove
disease.
He
Sedgley
Alton,
Dingley
Daniel,
population.
^ c hfoT# nt t]i6 prefeiit timn im iitcoinpftnible Rfliort
that all curebls diseases eah he cured with ment of Ciuhmoro, Brocho and VlenHii
A full assortment consisting of all wool Cash conaidore
Sliorey Augustus,
*•* Beware of counterfeits and cheats. See Dickerson Wm. P.
out the use of Bleeding, Bllsforing, or Poisons.
LONG A SQUARE SHAWLS,
meres, Brocha, Crape, Black & Col’d Silk,
Stevens V. B.
Dr. W. would partlcUIatly Call the attention of those
that the full name, “ Rev. B.'^Iibbard’s Pills,” Ellis Chas.
interested, to his LADIES' CORDIAL, and to the gen
-n.- .
“sw and tplendid pntlenial
Ottoman, Stradillas, De-laioe, &c. &c.'
Starkey Amos,
Faunear W. & D.
is on the label of each box, and that they are Felch John,
eral treatment recorrimended by him, in the praetioe of
BLACK BILK SHAWL.S,
Soule Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Uhstetrios. He can assure the public that his prootioe
prepared only by Doctor Timothy R. Hibbard, Feeny John,
in this branch of his profession has boon attenoed witli
Simpson Ruben,
CANTON IULpE SHAW1.S,
Br. Cloths, Cassimeres, Doe Skins, TweeJs, the most perfect snoceis, having never loet either moth- Plain, Damatk, Figured and richly Embraldercil, of
No. 96 John street, New York. All others Farrell Michael,
Spencer Ann,
or
or
child.
Jeans, Satinetts, Vestings & Flannels.
Soule Jonathan,
even qnollty and pries.
are spurious and irresponsible, injurious alike Feeny James,
D7~Dr. Wilson has received a regnler oonfse of InThibet w ol shawls
strnotlon in Surgical and Meoiianical Dontlitry, and
Stilson L. A.
10,poo YARDS SHEETINGS,
to those who take them and to the reputation Foley Michael,
will norform nil operations on the Teeth, in the btet
Fogerty Tirabthy,
Shory Reuben A.
1000 yds. Merrimae, 89 in. wide, 6 1-4 cents. manner,
at his office, when not engaged with the elek. , plaid WOOL LONG
of the genuine Pills; and there are several Frank Geo. F.
Smith Ann V.
700
N. Bedford, 40 iti. wide, 6 1-2 “
RkfEuehces.—Prof. J. M. Comings M. D., Prof, Cal Imported Stylea, and alao Choice Pstterna ftorn the cal
such cheats, industriously circulated, with plau •Gallaber John,
vin Nowten M. p. and J, A. Andrews M. D., Woreesteri
ebrated Bay State unit.
Shackley Mary E.
1000
Passumpsic, 37 in. wide, 6
“
Osgood M D., J. W. Chapman M, U., William
Another such Htortment of Shawls eannet be tonn.1
Sawyer S. R.
1000
sible stories of being genuine. None are gen Grady Timothy,
Oregon, very heavy, 36 do. 6
c. James
^tewhere, and ws offer evety artiole tVesb from the
Johnson 11, D., Boston.
.
Sliaw Margaret,
800
uine except as above stated. See that “ 96 Gragin Patrick,
Lake Mills, “
36 do. 5 1-4c. OFFICE op^isite Esty ft Kirohall's store, in Fbil- Manufacturer, at only one nmall profit over the coet af
pomritatloii.
John street,” is on the label of each box.
Geicbell Nathaniel J. Thomas Dr.
500
Ogden,
••
86 do, 5 1-2c. brick's Building, Main-st.
SPLF.NDID BROCADE
Griswold
Virgil,
■Wo'ncBBTKiLMay
26th
1849.
True
W.
H.
600
For sale in Wateraille by Wm. Dyer and I.
Family,
“•
86 do. 6
*** J*
and^ordad sfftSfnarrow atrlpM
MAIN BTUF.ET.
With his motto, “Small profits, quick turns and prompt
pay,'* he is determined not to he undersold by any otncr*‘Friond of the Pebple” in Watervlllo.
May 30,1840.—45*2m

C
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GREAT SALE

J

DRESS GOODS,

E

J. V. WilsOnTIO.

WOOLENS.

(5

LITERARY FRATERNITY.
The XXVth Anniversary of the Literary
Fraternity Society of Waterville College
will be celebrated in the Baptist Meeting-house
on Tuesday, the seventh day of August next,
at seven o’clock P. ll.
Todd Elisabeth,
1000
Manchester, fine,
36 do. 4 1-2 c.
J. V VfiLBON, M- D., a recent graduate of
Oration by Rev. J- J. Gabbdtherb, D. D., of H. Low & Co., an^oy druggists and dealers Galusba Tbos.
Hunter John F.
Tozier Walter,
generally througbour4fae state.
1000
■Waverly,
• 86 do. 4
C, the lYorcester Medical Institulon, u a pereon and Plaidod Styl^ in beantlftil colors.
Portland.
Thirty different hinds cf Black Silks,
Hodgdon Betsey,
Tozier Alfred,
600
Bement’s Shirtingi^fijm and heavy, of good moral character, of amiable ditpotilion, with rich lustres, ind made from pnra boUad Bilk. Wa
Poem by Rev. S. F. Smith, of Newton, MaOs.
Hobbs Lydia,
Thomas Harriet G.
3 1-2 cents per yarilN^
and gentlemanly deiMrtraent. He i« well qiial mgo m one ^t iudaoement, that, all Silk Geode and
^boertiBementB.
Ed'Wabd-C. Mitchell, Cor. Sec.
Hale Samuel,
Walch John,
1000
Bleached Shirtings, 6 1-4 to 10 cte. ifled to practice the Bqtanic Pbyeo-medical Shawls found at onr astablitbtnent ara FUbL. 5IEES,
Waterville College,
1849.
much widtr, and better qnnliUss than any other flha
Wharff Joseph,
Hynes John,
eyetem of medicine, and ie withal a goed den ean oflhr, as We intend to know ths meha and hUtory of
A GREAT VABtETY OF
. THE BEST
Freedom Notiob.—^l^is may certify, that
Whitney
Mrs.
C.
T.
Hubbard
G.
W‘
tist and surgeon. We cheerfully recommend every article sold on oor Countera. We hare abo
>AB1S KID GLOVES, only 631-2 oti.
I have thi« day given to my son, Rufus R.
at CHASE’S.
Wyman Chas.
Jackins H.
him to the confidence an3 patronage of our
PARIS VISITES, MNTILAS AND
Reynolds, his time till he shall be twenty-one
ALSO—A
fine
assortment
of
colored
and
plain
Wilbur B. F.
friends in Waterville, or wherever he may
NLY fiS.OO! for those Fine Silk Hate I— Johnson S. F.
SACKS,
years of age. I shall hereafter claim none of
Cambrics: checked do.; Laces; Gloves; Ifo- chance to locate himself.
Williams Goo. S.
In elegant new j^tem, aome of which art richly Mm
Gents 1 call soon, for they ar^ most gone Katber Michael,
his earnings and pay none of his debts.
siery ; linen, silk and cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes p
Kenney
Geo.
Williams
George,
med and anbroidareds AWo n good aaaortnMnt of
( Galvin Newton.
Don’t forget the place, at
Chase's.
PARMENAS REYNOLDS.
Edgings; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreens—
WheeleP David,
Libbey A. C.
'(Isaac M. CoMtNofl.
BombaStines, Alpaeeas and Vshtds,
~ HATS! HATSIl HATS HI
Winslow, June 18,1849._____ _
48
ail
colors;
Brown
Linens;
Sileciaa—all
o^rs;
Watson James C<
Lane George,
Professors In the Worcester Medical Instltnte.
which, like our Shawls and Silk Goods, are otfored fa
R. Cassimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus'
ANAMA, Marricabo, Manilla, Leghorn, Lewis Geo. A.
args or en^ quantities, at priem that most ba iraUfy
Wendell J. B.
Purchasers o( Dry Goods would find it
lias; Linen Lasrns and Cambrics; India Lin FOB THIRTY DAYS ONLY I AT AUC log loTOrchsaers. ___
Bird’s Eye and Pedal, (a new and desira Laurance Dr. Samuel,
to their advantage to call at the New and Ele
BVEinf STRANGER rbWag Boston «aa ssamina '
TION
PRICES.
ble article,) also, a general assortment of fine
so
£. L. GETCflELL, F. M. ens : Irish Linens; linen and cotton damasks;
‘teek W^ l|^ traablr,aaa qo axaansa |Rod can
gant stbro of J. R. ELPEN & Co., No. 8
knm wbM eoastHutso • good asser&imt natil thay
Boutelle Block, before making their purchases, and cheap iPalm Leaf and Straw Hate for sole VR PIECES more of those beautiful styles of Embossed Table Covers; damask do.; Nap To be sold at Anetlon on Wednesday, July tSth, tuiless not
liars
vUItod tha
'
kins, Curtain Muslins, Vestings, Fancy Scarfs
■ previootly disposed of,
' ^ Fiuirrs, (fast colors) for only 6 cents.
and examine their large and extensive assort at astonishingly low prieea, at
MiXM SraaBT Silk fo Shawl Btorr, ‘
and
Hdkfs4
Barage,
Tickings,
Drillibgi,
Den
C.
R.
PHILLIPS’S
BAKE
CHANCE
FOR
PUBOHASRBS.
ment of New Gfoods, which they have this da^
12 doz. Fine Linen Hdkftu for 12 1-2 cents,
No. 2 Milk^t., a fow atepa from Waabinaton-tt
ims, Diapers, Crash, Patches, SsC. Sto.
Kceived. They are doing an extensive busi- 1)E8T niMted Medicines and Drags, a IVesk supply
80 pieces checked Cambrics, only 10
**
SAVE YOUE EYES.
X
toilUatnH
$2^
don,
Families and Fhysioians supplied with articles that
1150 lbs. FEATHERS, oleonssd, at 13 1-9 to 40
■eaa, and with their large sales and facilities ^
Just received by
J. R. ELDEN A Co,
|r the;
they hroublc yoaXcom
wo '
oaXcom weoftirstor
age, or Ifyna ara
luall give satisraotiou. and at reasonable prices,
ALSO—T
ub
uahokot
S
tock
or
OnocKznv
&
OLsat
lorloighsod, jbtl
i
.. osll
-*.1 and
J eaaoilna
tha txtennvt :
lerfwyiog, they are enabled to offer fashiona- Jims 1st, 1848.1
Waterville, July 5, 1849.
at WILHAM DYEB.s.
ISHING
to
close
their
business
in
WaW
abs to be rouMD IB Watbbviixs, abd ata onnAT
nent
of
spMtacIss
at
W
INGATF. ft TALBOT,#.
Ue Qeed^ end of a superior quality, at a low
carpeting !—CARPETING I!
terviile, will offer tbeir eatesiy* atock of
otice.—Notice is hereby given to all BBOeCTIOB IB PBIOKS.
er miees iluw another concern on the river.
CALL
KUn
SETTLE,
LARGE Assortment of common, ^e, super and egLoiAIng OlooMa at Manufaoturars' prioss.
Goods at otieftoN prices, till (he time specified
persona not to buy any of the following
tra super Carpeting, also stair Caipeting, Boeking,
WateiwiMe,J<we26, 1849. .
C JMJKTLjffinr, nay b* bnad at (he atom
This
Stock
will
be
sold
without
regard
to
above,
when
they
will
poeiUvely
be
sold
to
the
Painted Carpets and Oil Cloths, for sale cheap by
described notes—they having been plundered
• or J. a* KMan ftOo. An oU pwrsons Indebted to
Wistar’s Balsam or Wilp Chbbbt at
ESTTy KtMBALIe iSb Go*
highest bidder wiibont reserve. Onr goods
him, M note or aeeenni, nee regueated.to oall and aaUle
from the pocket of the subscriber on the night “'Wholesale or Auction Prices,
immMlateIr,
aa thay .^ aavexMst by so doing.
Hqmr.—W]B,liave not uaftvquently called
The reputation of selling the first quality of are almost entirely new, and we shall aell withof the 28th of June last—viz. i
Waterville, June 7lh, 184ft ^
46 tf.
pBAPB
SlMiwl9f
receiriMl
and
teniug
cheap
tenSofo thUar^ufo in the columns of our pagofds
at
Extbaordinart baroainb has been out regard to cost, as we are determined to
Note
against
Benjamin
Hursom
for
f45,
SLDEN k CO.S
close
our
business.
To
persons
wishing
to
^,end wejif^ doM so with the foil oonfifirmly
established
by
our
large
annual
Sales,
NEW
GOODS
FROM
AUQTIOM,dated March last, and mostly paid, but nothing
SHAWLSI-SHAWL Sn
and will be sustained
commence business In Watorvllle, we can offer 2 Casb^ of new styles of Lawos, Musttas, Bedenee thg^ it was a guod Qitf, npd de<erving
endorsed.
great indneemente.
the patwnsM of the public. We have had >
SILKS l-SILKS 11
AT ANY 8ACRAEICE. Note against Benjamin Hursom and John
rages, Oy^diaft 8lwwla,.foft, Jiwt lebelied
Our stock consists in part of Cloths, CassichaM tn wtOMS its efibeta upon some of out Bid] pl'n A emb’d Canton Crape Shawls,
Goods sent to any part of the village free of
M. Libbey, all paid but notiiing endorsed, dat
at
Chasm’s.
meres,
latlinetta,
Tweeds,
DoeHUns,
Ermifriends whiuhv-iD addition to the high weomiN blAck Ottoman
do
ed June Iwt, and gpven for one hundred dol expenee.
hose wW an ta waa* of Viaiiras ft llAnnuAa
netles. Vestings, Tailors’ Trimming Btxita and
urns pRsaed upon it by oor breftirM pf the
« •• Gro de Rhine
do
J. R. ElDen,
lars.
woaUdo welt to look In at OUASK'B, and ow tha
shoes, Rubbers, Crockery, Dreks Goods of ev asnrtmfnt
press, not in Mid puffs, but in honest, candid
do
E. T. Elder.
** colored Grenadine
Note against Elisha Holmes, for <20; dated Waterville, 1849.
of ffilkt, Blaek^Loesa, Frliifat and Utm^o^
ery
descriptiotL
Prints,
Gingbaaw,
MosUiis,
•entlpienUi
, having derived a benefit
alro,
a Ina aaaeitiuSntof Dnn frin^ga of alt L
do
“ Cashmere Long
Maccb or April last.
BANNING'S
PATENT
LACE.
may'
fombat
■
■ OHANtaa.
thenselves.
dsurous of advising ail
Cambifof, De Laines, lliibets, MeriiMW, TlaUedo
“
«•
square
Note against Aaa Hursom, for <27 and some
his AbdotUasl Sapportor, nnlika tbos* in eommoa
those wild have oqeaiMMt |p resort to a rem^e^ Mode and black Thibet
do
use, it so eontteueiM as to afford ogroaoblo and IW*
no- Coven, HdUs., sbirdngi, abaetiRaft IQMdnj
cent*, dated tome five years ago, and all paid
(00060a
iform tupport. It it perfbctly easy ta''hs worn ond'li DriUinn, Glovea, shawls, leomr Tva^’-'*
for pulmeany aflbethiD|,jo avail themselv^or Printed t^bmere
do
—payable to Mllfovd Hmsom.
eaafldaitly
_ fy redsmateodod
redsmateoded to tho FdU^
ifoWe, aa IneoiapartjM Bags, Looking Glasse*, skovdlff, Pofiti,«
it. We have too muidMIiMifidenee in Mr. Rich Plgnted'Por de Sor SILKS,
This
day
twMlvsd
and
wtw abeabiff, at.tlm
Two notes ogaiut Bai^imnin Horn, Jr., dat ly superior to any ever before oflbred
Hoes.—Mhiaues, *ngan,tl^.
warn vtmA m>. sJWKurniit iii.uQii., ■
Fowle/thh 'gsaeiM ag|HM.^||ie%ye that he “
ed 27th June Jut: *ne for SO doSais, payable Thsee who havanied nttwr Mpporters Sad fiUltd to
**
(Mt< s^k of white
the axpoetad relief, and all pertous having qqeaaloa •alt, Bie^ siderattts, soap, Olass, Poik,
would Ihrast tUeriad ai» 'iMhsriinilds" vpd>>
in one year, aaid tka utbas. for 7 ^Us. 68 cte., find
"
Buiiiiltxfostranie
do
to ttsa them, an darnoally reqnetted to aganilne tills'orthe oolBatiHiHy.’ntilem 'M-haAjjNIhdhlMs in its «r41^ ^ik tUune^ for YUiles Allant’s, on demanA
Butter, fiko, foe.
‘ '
Olfinliaa, Baragsii wanibtrflkikwls, Ho-uyty
ttete. Trial will be a convine Ing proof of Its oneooyJ
efficsey ' -ito etwiimtiilaniaf 'hwieh 'itihhi^pri.
'nM nibacriber hit boon ampfated' sout AnnlAbr
Now Is (be time to pureb.Me § rap(Jy <f and Gloves, Jut'TCd*9<8 Na74rTlcoBie Row,
Note agdast SUm Biohikrdson, for 85 dolla, tfalt
do
and odiohtlng townt, and ih^aaa be RMUHOifiy at Groeariea and aave from 10 (»S0 pa* oeiit. on
otor oArS'a mass-ef tMlinMm:M>da»‘'4hii«iMeat Bicb" Wat^l '
Iqr,.
fo Ou.,
dated Augoat,'!^, and
Bkid, but no
(484C
unqueeliMMlilswlnfMiit’ IfeWi^ wbhM’vSffta
them. Comeiio«^,lMforffUlito»Iafo.' '
Juft iwft’d at
Chandoned,
'ABb’s.
0.
K.
MAT^EWK
thing
^
nnleMli^
JiuM) Iff, 1S40.
'48
foim mmsoM.
'CiHBlf BfiB,
ImA'amprtawst'oTjtiata'______ ...
Wlderville, jlMy, 2,184S. ''50
dem hm td-idHsve
wwetdtUii rWhttbte
seated-er-jU^^lSisdl tMt^Wda^ahie
WOOLiWOOX^I.................... T\B. BOUTBtLB-lNRi^ }tefmMfMa<ip foto-a
aeMlI,
•HbfparllNW'will’p»'OM for Flaim JJ met WaRBif at VatewDifot imi«flffolir
oh
vesaNuT.y Ta-Ta..
‘lads oflMn Ws^joal'N' JL Wad aM Vbel
Ilv4' sM^'%'-eaM«k^llWWi^
roAa,<ii4,tlN.FubUp ieii«rally«as ia|y raqnira
I
Jia
Pl*paant atreab'Rwtfiof Iha Depot ppand.
4ba aid dr eotia««l of a
vmkmt
OkuaMmoir - * ‘
f
AH mHs io or oat of Itom,' oromptly attend’
Watarvina, Amst SK
JilfrTiHrr
Wr dd to.'- €{]^*«rb«t«tol^’^oRe
oaMiM
I t JIWW.MA ORift,
"4J* iu Mdo<
4^
Mb. BBRlritfoiyMk. for«i«)irt
atiR'f
■’-.I y.fiJt /. ■ Avd
511'
<’’.1 f f.
V j}*-* ‘ ‘
H.
V 't r

O
P

A

W

N

J
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T
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‘M’*-

4Ba»tttn
QUICJC TURNS ^ SMALL PROFITS

CHALLENdE IN

COOKERY.

CARRIAGE

Sablcribieti are prepared'to offer to their ft-lend
and the robllOi J. M. THACHER’S new and jiutly
celebrated

lai^tt (took of Clothing and Fnrniitring Qoodi
ever yet ofTcrod In Watervillo, may bo foond at
C. H. THAYER’S

T

T

alothing and fUmlihing|depot, compritlng in part the
following nrticlea

!
!'
i
i
■
ti
t
il
ij
1
i:

(DdDAVS.
1 doz.blk br’dclothdreM Coats'SlO to SI 2
' 1 (1 blue
12
do.
10
1 «
12
“
frock do. 10
10
12
black
“
“
1
1 ti
“
sacks
7
G
' 1 U brown
8
10
10 it Tweed sacks * frocks
5
3
6 <1 Croton coal*
3
5
3
4
« « Alpacca “
(1
20
brown Linen sacks
1 25 1 50
4 <4 check
“
“
1 50 1 75
» .4 Linen Gingham frocks
150 1 76
Cotton coats
75 1
12
2 doz. black Broadcloth bants
44 “ Cassimere
“
2 «( mixed
“
“
8 44 checked “
“
1 44 plaid Doeskin
“
44
2
plain
“
“
“
“
1 44 fancy
10 44 black Satinett
“
8 44 blue
“
“
2 <4 mixed "
“
“
8 44 brown Linen
8 44 checked “
“
44
4
brown
“ stripg “
8 44 cheeked “ “ *•
20 44 cotton
“
“

ii

f
r
t
^
I'
1
!
'
1

4 50
3 76
2 50
3 50
3 60
2 75
3 60
2 50
2 50
1 26
1
1 50
1
1 17
76

5
4
2 76
4
8 75
3
4
2 76
3
1 75
1 26
1 75
1 17
1 25
1

’YESirS.

1

IL

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

Coofetny iStoDe,
with a Rotary Undiron In d Broiling Chamber, oonetructed for cooking steake cleanly and in the short space of
firo minutes, without any supply of coal. Tbo principle
itlosof this stove defy competition.
ALSO,

Smith’s Patont Trojnn Pioneer, which is tini
vorsally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
now in nse.
•)
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex
tensive assortment, comprising

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
together with

Express,
.Ransom’i^
and various patterns dt usefbl and convenient elevated
ovens, with holtow ware to matoh in great variety.

j
'
i■
p

:

1

‘

Waterriile, Apl ISfA, 1340.

DISSOLUTION.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

THE Co-partnership heretofore existing between the
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP horctofore existing under
subscribers, under tlie firm of Stevens & Smith, was
the name and firm of
dissolved by mutual consent on the 9th ult.
William G. Dote ^ Co.,
W. A. F. Stevens.
is tliia day dissolved bv mntnal consent. The nlfnirs of
May 7, 1819—42-3
C. S. Smith.
mngcr.,
to settle the same.
ZEBtlLON SANGER.
W. A. F; STTEVENS
April 3d, 1849.]
WILLIAM C. DOW.
OULD respectfully informs tho public that ho will
continue to carry on the

w

NOTICE.

(®rat)e

0tonc

i5u£5inc0s,

THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand for
merly occupied by the late firm of W. 0. DOW & Co., in nil Its variety of forms at his Shops in Wateuviu.k
& Skowtikoam, os he has on hand a largo ossort
orliere he has a general assortment of
ment of

SffiAIPILIB IDIRM(D(D®S MiW

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
And an oxtensivo assortment of

OKOCKRIES,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flour, Corn, Pork

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
which he will fcU er low as crti be bought in town.
He alM> requests nil those indebted to the late firm of which he will sell and wnrrnnt nt os low prices as cun
W. C. DOW Sc Co-, or to himself, bj' note or account, be^iyurchiwed at any other Shop m tho State.
0. S. Smith, his'lnte
S' late partner, will bo constantly
whose term of emdlt has expired, to call and settle the
at me snop ih SKownef-' wait upon ousunueia.
igan, to
«traeL
(37-tf)
Z* SANUKK.
Waitrtillty May 9iitfi, 1849.
16
VOLT^EY A. SPRAGUE,

a’ss EiA’jy,
CORINNA, ME.

I

THE

C

OLD

i
^

STAND.

embracing ChaiBcs, Gigs, open and top Buggiea,
.
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
All of sciuch will be srid at very low prices, and upon
the meet accommodating terms. All work manufactur
ed at his shop is warranted. Having had Uilrty years
experience in the business, be ibels confident of his ah
liity to give geneml satisfafHpn to all who may purchase
of him.
Be is now flnisbing up
wFr

Two JSix-Passknoeb Ooachf-s,
well and snbstantially made, which will be sold at a
great bargain—MUich lower ttiimcan be boagiit elsewhere.
REPAIRING,
ef an kinds, embracing painting, trimming,Hroning, &c.,
dona at short notioe, on the most reasonable terms.
In dee wason be srill be prepared with a good assort
ment of 8 EE IRHS, of all s^-lesand sizes, which
will be sold as low as they can be bought in tills or any
other inarket.
All erderi tfaankCklly received, and all business en
trusted to hie can will be prosaptly attended to.
38-tf
Waterrllls. April 12, 1M9.1
,

SILK
& SHAWL STORE,
NO. 1 TREMONT BOW.... BOSTON,
-e-

F. A. JONES & CO.
Have jnst opened an entire now stock of

Rick Shmwle, Drta, esstd Homekeeping Goods
Oaai|Hising every variety of
tnr LAPN SPRING IMPORTATION tuna
Having bloMd olT, during tbo winter, our Stock of Fall
andV
“ ■ and remodelled
.....
If inter Goods,
and very much «ulaiged the Store, we are prepared to offer a
CBOICB ATO BKIfiUSI,T HVW ABSOIITMBST or

DESIRABlilB

008D8,

OF THE LATEST IMPORTATION.
2000 long and sodare cashmere and duo
CHA SHAWLS from $4,00 to 8150.00.

BLACK SILK SHAWLS of all qualities, at
Law Prices.
1500 CRAPE SHAWLS, Embroidered and Plain,
WITH A VAUIETT OV

' OUB Assoiitukvt op

0tik9

Is nusurpaaseo in extent and variety, comprising all th

New Brocade, Brocha, Figd, Cnmelion, Strip’d
and Other Styles now in the Market.
BLACK SILKS FOB VISITES AND
MANTILLAS, all widths.
Super
“

wide, h^b loatereil Sjik,

81,m

“

tBpringDeLaines,
121-2
jMusbns,
10
Elegant Mew Piw4a'Styles Viiitaa aud Hantillas,.
Embroidered
Filin,
'
■"
c.iBniviii«Tva suni s iiuu, from
*’ S6.W to SttKflO
Extra qualities euper
priced Bombasines and
Alpoooas.
llOURNOra .GOODS reoehre pertionlar attdotioii. i'
Of Ds Laiues, fleahmeres, BalemdoM, Beteges, HusUns
Odr AteUitles tor pMehasIng,^ «a'it merierity ov
er most otbers, and eSebie Os to pffdr-oRrMetotiien diffeifnt and oholcwr strles at lips prices. Our endeavdr
alwBjrs has bees to pve a good article at tlie very loweifprlees, itod we am iww.pnpMred to pfibr everything
at a imw ]tovaaoe t but at idytoto
Wo sM ssot it ILsiiemAd m m§ AtOtlt. *
LABOffiBAiW AMD SMALL FBORtTS hi
hMa OUM
e^pptp m^psss^^^w lusiestlfato R>r yonieelres.i.loddUlge
A COjiI T^out Bow. Bqstop,
f, ^
0|yo>ito
of BanovcNat.
May. II
&
lad:

OOia erthebestatylsaorj
*3 are to he (wed
eae •GlliuiiA MsL

ag2S^
k

GOODS,

No. 1 Boutello Block.
l/fBS. BURBANK would inform tho Ladies of Water*
111. viue
villa and vicinity, mat
that sue
she has just
mst returned
rothmed Iroin
from
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets and other
Millinery Goods, aud respectfully invites their attention
o her Spring Stock; in which may be found

lUiaBAMSUtown

DRT-GOODS DEPOT!
are now opening

H

A

M

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

m. DOE, having taken t^e shop recently
TT occupied by J. P. OntTroy & Co., nearly opposite
the Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
tho calls of the citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who
may require tits services in any of tho above bronchos.
one need apply unless they wont G(A)D work,
and are willing to pay a fair price for It.
t34tf
2'w 0 Q,u arts Water

REMEMBER
THAT KELLEY & CO.’S iilGHl-Y
CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA

Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
Times as Strong as kifrds that come in Big
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts bf Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
saparilla in use.

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

suffering and make me w011 ogain ? The Sarsaparilla
that is strong enough to do this is all you can have or
ask for. Kemembor that!
TWO QUAUTS COLD WATER
]^ut to a^bottle of this Sarsaparilla make Thooand a
Quarts that is stronger than any sold. But KELLEY t
CO.
'''' prefflV
*.............
to soil tho Sarsaparilla
''
ilia P
*' ure, and leave it for
those who use it to add the Water, themselves, if they
choose, so that they have no use nt all for tho great big
bottles, ns they can’t have the face to sell nature’s for
beverage and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s AI9 isn’t Skr
snparil*lla. They are not of those who think every oneis
fit to minister to the sick by making for thorn S^apaJ
rilla, hut go upon tho principle that a man must not enly know how, but have0 the honesty to do it. That is
why this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relievo
sick and afflicted persons than all bther'kinds. An em
inent member
OP A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
afot' “
Says that “ The Concentrafod
Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messrs. KELLEY & CO. is a litedicine of
Grea^lMuc and Superior JiAccellence, and 1 am confirm*
ed it^Kl belief by comparing it with several other pre
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLEAVELAND,
Professor of Qitmis'rtf nnd Materia Medico^
Boiodoin CoUegeP
W. Dyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
uio(40-9>

C UEBRY PHYSICAL BIFTERS,
AT FIFTY CT8. PER BOTTLE.
s ARSAPAKILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
have now become a standard Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and efTcctuul
remedy for Scrofulous^ 3/erctin*o/aou
. ■ u CitUMtout
'■
DUeaics;
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Sores. Swelling of tlie Limbs, Pain
In the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumutio Aftcctions. Salt Rneum, En.'8i)>o1as. bad Humors, Eruptions on
tlie face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
Complexion, and all those disorders wnich arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
no matter how acquired.
The extract hero presented is prepared after directimu
given bv the celebrated Dr.. Warren,
name iVVAUUIO,
it bear]
......K/I., whose
1. .....r-w iiiaiiAV
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kina
now in use. Itishigl.-.___
___ ___, ......
...j vegetable,
____ ,
Vignlyconcentrared,
entirely
and very finely flavored to tli'e taste. The change which
it produces in the condition nnd tendency of the system
is speedy and ptrmantids
As A Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
oning the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato anti Wild Cherry (^^IDER Vinegar, just received at No. 1
Bitters are entirely unriviUlcd.
^ Ticonio Bow, by
J£. L* SMITH.
Prepared nnd sold by
DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
NOW
130 Washington street, Boston.
Clear the Track.
AGENTaS—Watervillo, WILLIAM DYER; NorridgeOHN Q. A. BUTTS, having just received his spring
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhognn, White & Noiris
stock, would call the attention of all wishing to pur
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Morcer, Hani
chase to Ills splendid assortment of
< nil Ingalls: Farmington, J, W.
"'.Perkins; Augusta, J. E.
Ladd,^und the dealers in niodiciuo generallv Throughout
GOODS.
New England._________ "
% \
TTc Tvuulil gwyowiCTlIj
IticyfntHco too
of Linen nnd Cotton Ginghams, Prints, &o., &c
FEW Patterns more of those Paris Albor- stock
His etock cannot bo surpassed in quality, and he is also
inea, just rec’d at.
Chase’s.
determined to sell ■nt loicer prices than any man in Can*
aanbean. Wo moan to do as we advertize, nnd all who
may favor us with a call will be satisfied that tho best
CROCKERY & FEATHERS.
'
«
pROCKKRY and Feathers of all kinds for place in Canaan to buy goed goods is at
The Old Brick Store on the Corner.
sale at Boston wholesale prices by
Waterville, April, 1849.]
ESTY & KIMBALL. . , May 17,1849.1 .
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NEW ARRANGEMENTII

SAVINGS 5ANK
For the Widow and'Orphan.

VOnfBK rBEaltBVACie4 AND RE-rilODUCTION OF -

. » IPEHAIR,

o bo_nntifying, cnriqig, (oftening, darkening,
OB
uarxening, Ljr.
L«).
d
dies’
Toilet use, &o' Kpr renumng DonrfnuTeiyd
dating disease from the skin, cleansing, rending th.
Ills
dry an
most (Try
arid tnrqnlent Hair soft nnd silky,
rtiky. this artloit
artW
is Infallble and unrivalled. One applical
.Ffiodonwlllketp
nn no snbstancci {,
tlie Ilatr moul a week or more, and
left to SOU any article of dress. To Ladles it is invalna
ble, as it keeps tho parting of the head oloan, and giT»
the Hair a splendid lustre. It is tho greatest anxillarv
to tlio toilet in curling nnd giving beauty to the form of
dressing (ho Hair over invented.- Gentlemen and U
dies find it indispensable for cleansing arid pnrifyingtho
Boolps, ai;;H)roventiiiK tlie Hair from falling off. if,,
stores the Hair in bald places, uiBsiimiug,
dissipates, an
all acDiiitv
dobilit' .
heat in the skin, or pain in the head. 'To Hair which
is stinted or thin, this Componnd re-invigorates the orieInal vitality of tlio roots, canses it to grow thicker and
to its natural length changes Its deadened toxtnro to a
InXnrieut and beautifrrl hue, and prevents It ft-om div
ing or fading. For chiidren and young Miues it con.
firms tho permananco and stability to tho Hafr in after
life.
i
AH persons, who can appreciate a good head of Bair
or wish to preserve It, or restore it, whore it is lost shonlij
avail tliomsolves of tliis sovereign remedy. Tho prcH
unlVorsally has spoken in its favor in the highest temis.
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
.UEWIBILiaT & FAHiDY ©(DdDUDSo hair oompletoly restored by using tho Mountain Com
pound.
Tho salos of this artiele hove increased from 20,000 to
wiNOAi'K & Talkov
50,000 bottles in one year, and the inereasihg demand
ave jnst opened a ohoiee and extensive assortment denotes a still larger sale.
of tlio following artiolos;
A Phyeilqgtoal Etsav snd Dliboflons by the Proprietor
H W.
Y. FOSTER, 'of Lowell, is enclosed with every
Gold and Silver Watches; Rich Jewelry;
bottle.
Silver SpOons; Gold Pens;
This Componnd Ispnroly vegetable, and tho Proprietor
Gold and Silver Keys and Pehcils;
has studibusly rogooted all agent* drring or dcleterions
Silver, Shell, Buffalo Horn afrd Horn Combs; in this composition, and ospociully those heating ones
which necessarily combine any of tho clear perfect
Grfd Guard, Vest, and Fob Chains;
mixtnres nnd mostly nicholio hair proparatlons.
Hanging, side, miniature and parlor Solar Tho folio-wing shortparagranh speaks what tho general
sentiment of tho proas has said nniversally:
Lamps;
Poster's Mountain compound has obtained an enviable
Vases; Britannia and Plated Ware ;
reputation, and wo rocomraondsr trial of it to those who
Ish anch an ortiolo as it professes to be."—Bottm
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &o.
Mercantile Joumvl
Watch Repairing and Engraving done
WM. Dyer Dmggtsi, Agent for 'Watorville.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowie Druggist, Boston 49 ly
in the lest manner, and on the most reasonable

E

H

SICK FOLKS YYANT
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
terms.
Only to bo cured. To trifle with their pains by oflTering
Latest Style.
W. & T. are determined that no ono who is
a thing of no use. and worse toO| which is now so com*
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it.. Na disposed to patronise the home market, shall
tiirc means that you shall be cured by the aid of Modi find any advantage in going out of town for
With a fnll Assortment of
cine, and you don’t care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
comesSn a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question any article which they can furnish.
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA W'NS. JA CONETS,
it stop my
nnd other RiftERNllVO COOPS.
19 Is, Will It cure? Is It what I want? ___ ..
May n, 1849. 43

IWIFORTAHf’g TO rARSIEKS.

LADD’S PATENT HORSE RAKE.

subscribers are manufacturing this cel
ebrated Rake. They are aware that tbo
public are suspicious of all patents, and that
the word ‘ patent,’ attached to an advertise
JOSEPH MARSTON,
ment, carries to the mind of the farmer an un
DEALER IN
FOREIGN &^t)Oip:STIC DRY GOODS, favorable impression, and will cause many a
blister on his! toil-worn hand before he will
Sest India Goods and Groceriese
even
try the “ Steel spring joint tooth Revok
ety
8
Crocket
y and
Glass Ware.
ing Horse Rake." But one has only to see
Also, Pure Sperm, W
Winter strained, Solar nnd Lioseed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
this rake in operation to become fully satisfied
Moss, SuulL Hemp and Manilla Bedcords,
of its-vast superiority over all otliers. It is
Stono tVare &c., &c.
The ftbovo goods will be sold for cash or short and ap simple in its construction, of great durability,
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
and will rake clean over all kinds of mowing,
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. from the swale to the roughest upland, and witli
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per .Cent.
a little practices is more easily managed than
Prof. Bekj. Silliman, President.
The subscribers could oftW
he leading features of this Company are— any other rake.
Great reduction of tho rates of premium, being ono to the public hundreds of certificates from
fourth loss than other Companies, payable in cash annn-some of tbe best farmers in 'Vermont, among
nlly, scmi-nnnnnlly or quarterly, annual participation of
the insured in tho profits, ample guarantee capM, and which ia one from Ex-Gov. Palmer, who lia,s
all the business transactions matly simplified am’ its been a practical farmer for, more than tliirly
expenses lessened by tlie whole being roiluced to a Cash years. Being well acquainted with many of
Standard.
those who commend it, after thorough use, .as
RKPERENCES.
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
A.-H. Vinton, D. D.,
one of great value, we very coq[ideiit)y ofl'er it
” F. C. Gray,
Rev. G, W. Blagdon,
” J. G. Rogers,
J.Ingersoll Bowilitch, Esq., to tbe farmers of Maine. . This Rake has i.aken premium at all the principal agriculluni
Prof.' G. H. Ticknor,
J. J. Dixwoll, Esq.,
John C. Warren, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
fairs in Vermont, and has never failed of t.qkiiij
.1. V. C. Smith, M. D.,)
, ri
*
it wherever it has been exhibited. It Ims not
E. W. Blake, jl. P., (
Examiners.
yet been introduced among the farmers of
Benjabiik Silliman, President.
Oliveu Brf.wstkr, Actuary, 4 State stJVIa'ine, and wo are fully confident that it bin
R. T. DAVIS, Sf. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
Wntorvillo. Office, No. 0 Ticonio How, Main- merits which will commend it to cxten.sivc use
street.
(26-tf.)
when once fuiily tried.
Tliese rakes will very soon be deposited in
AVaterville, Augusta, Fairfield, Skowlipgan,
AT GHICK^ OLD TAND
and Anson, at which places farmers arc invited
PPOSITE Williams’s Hofei, may be found to examine them.
WEBBER* HAVILAND, Waterville,
tho best assorlment of Boots and Shoes
evet offered for sale in Waterville. The sub CHAS. D. LAWRENCE, Fairfield.
June 26, 1849.
49tf
scriber spares no pains or expense in tbe se
lection of stock, and employs the best of work
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
men, and he intends to manufacture none but
E having been appointed by the Judge of
the best of work. Those who have traded
Probate for the County of Kennebec,
with him for the last six years know well bow
to receive and examine ih'e claims of the cred
to appreciate his work. To those who have itors of Olitf.r Welsh, late of Waterville,
not, he would say, they have only to call and iiFBaid County, deceased, whose estate is rep
examine for themselves, and if they want any resented insolvent — give notice that three
thing in his line they can be fitted to a better months from the nineteenth day of June in
artide, and at a less price than at any other stant, have been allowed to said creditors to
store. He also tenders his thanks to his old bring in and prove their claims ; and that we
custoincrs; and asks a continuance of the pat will attend to the service assigned us, at tbe
ronage they have so generously bestowed.
office of Stephen Stark, of said Waterville, on
Ho has, in addition to his stock of Boots and the third Tuesday of August and third Tues
Shoes, a prime assortment of Findings, Lasts, day of September,'A.-D. 1849i' from one to
and Stock of all kinds for the trade, at a very five o’clock P. M. on leOch of said days. .
small profit for cosh.
S'rEPHEN STARK.
A. CHICK.
THOMAS W. HERRICK.
June 27, 1849.
.' 49
0. wriuht,:m. d.,
Kennebec, sa.—‘At « Court of Probate, lield
JBo^nio Physician 4 Surgepn,
JJ^ESPECTFULLY informs the pniblle that'ho has reat Waterville, within and for the County of
— tumej to Waterville' House on Silver st., one door
Kennebec, on the tliird Monday of June, A.
abovo the Parker House. Having been engaged in the
D. 1849,
practice of irtodlciue for twelve years, be opuffdentiv of
he

T
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SHOES.

O

W

THE STEAMER
for the National Loan Fund Life Assnmnee
fFseidch, English and American Bonnets,
Society. Assurance will he made upon life, for 1
or 2 years, of for, the whole temt.
(40-tf)
t c
of the newest styles.
April 23, 1849.]
•
ALPHEU3 LYONJ
GAFT. B. F. BRACKETT, will until fhrther notioe,
Baniges, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
leave'Vassalboro’ (Getchell’s Corner,) for Bath, every
n ROOMS, just received at SMITH’S.
Edgings, &c. &c.
day, Sunday excepted, at S o’clock A. M., Augusta, at
Lf 1 TIconic Row.
6 i-2 Hallowell, at 7—Gardiner, at 8.
Mnm Bviibakk will keep constantly an hand a conStages willl.ave Waterville same day, at31-2, o’clock
'efe assortment of Millinery Goods, and tmeta she may
A. M., to convey passengers to Vnssal
alboro’ io meet the
WHOLESALE
&
RETAIL,
m
>e able to meet the.wants and tastes of oil who may faBoat.
vbr her with their patronage.
DAVID BVOBEE,
RETURNING—Will
leirfo
Bath
for
Vassalbord’, every
May 9,1840.24
ooks, stationery nnd PAperhangings,
day, Sniidays Oxoepted, at .1 o’clock P. M., Riohmond
No. 2 Kenduskeag Bridge,
2 1-2, Oardlner 3 1-2, HalloiyeU 4,^ Augusta 3.
UAST Boston Sugar Honse Molasses, just
Bangor, Maine.
Fare through, 75 cents,f-Heals extra.
received by
J. WILLIAMS & SON.
*,* Orders respectfully solicifed, by Stage
B UFF, Plaid and White Marsoiles VESTINGS just
PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
received bv
BUTTS, Canaan.
Drivers or otherwise.
will leave Waterville every morning, Coxoept Sundays,)
iv '
at■ 5...............................................................
o'clock, aud Augusta at 11 o’clock, «r on arrival
EAUTIFUL Muslins &, LaWns, just re
of the Boston Boats.
ceived at
Chases.
Old Books rohonnd—Magazines, Pamphlets and every
Stages will be in readiness on the arrival of the Boat,
description of Binding executed with neatness aud dis- to convey passengers from Vassalboro' to waterville
EW styles of DeLaines, just opened at
patch, and at low prices.
^otioo is hereby;given, that the suboriber has been duChase’s.
BLANK BQPKS of all kinds made, to or
>■ «PP'
-T53-' der—ruling to any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers cr
inent
of Sarah Welch late of Waterville,. in tho county
MAESEILES QUILTS,
otherwise will receive the promptest attention.
of Konnebeo, deceased, testate and had nnfiertakein that fers his services to the inhabitants of Waterriile anH vi
SAAC SPENCEft, Jr., q^i^iriiatrator du
Jnst received by Butts, Canaan.
trust by giving bond as the law dirocti.; All p^bus, cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med
D.- BUGBEE, 2 Kendmkeag Bridge.
therefore, having demands a^inst tho Estate it qaid icine by letter, giving a dosoription of th« eom»laiu(.
.the estate pf'Rhoda WaJIaee, late bfSebas'
Dr. Spear's so much cehbraied Indian Veg BONNETS! RIBBONS! FLOWERS ! deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlement;
Th?
linliiQiled^fiUCCess
that
baa
"attended
the
ticOok,
in said Coi'ubty, deceased, having pre
and all indebted to sold Estate are reqne4t3u to make
etable Medicines,
Now opening at Chase’s.
use of my medicines, for twelve'yionrs, induces sented hie account of administration of the es
immediate payment to ’
DAVID -WEBB.
re Universally Aeknowledgsd to bo the Safest,
Juno. 18,1^9,
48 3w.
me to offer them to the public. I ask for only tate of said deceased for allowance: Ordered,
and Most Effeotnal remedies for the varions Diseases
BOXES more of those extra smoked
of the human system, ever ofibred to the public. They
a
fair trial, to satisfy the most skeptical of their That the aaidiadministrator give notice to &{'
"Wotlca
is
hereby
givhn,
that
the
euboriber
has
been
Hertjtfg, j^t rec’d at
Smiths.’
can be relied on with confidence to cure all curable ca
ll duly appointed exeoutor of the last will and tester- invigorating and restoring power, confident persons interested, by causing q copy of t'os
ses. Their action Is immediate and thorough, eradica
'tLOSINGOFFl Bonnets & Ribbons t at ment of Josiah Merril late of Waterville, in the county that they will stand upon their own merits, I order to bo published throe weeks succeseively
ting Disease in its worst forms. Thonsonds who 0
ef Kennebco, deceased, testate and has undertaken that
have been pronounced incurable 1^ their Phslcians, yet
Chase’s.
trust by giving bond os the law directs t AH persons, am not compelled to resort to theusunl'inathod in the-Eastern Mail, printed ait Waterville,
.....................ify
live,
to testif; to the virtues of these extraordinary
therefore.I,ore
liB'rini
: demands
aj^nst
the for
Estate
of said by which most of the syrups and pills now in they may appear at a Probate Court to be Iieie
~~
FOR
8Afe.B.
deceased
desLd
to exhibit
the same
settlement;
prsporations,, nuvlrig been restored to sound health by
bit the same for settlemeofr
hand and for sale by the undersigned, at very low
their use.
nnd
nil
Indebtbd
to
said
‘Estate
are
requested
to
make vogue are forced upon tho public—by 'boastful at- Augusta, in said County, on the first Mon
These Medicines are too well known to require on ex V/^prtces, the following artiolos:
cballengcB and glaring puffs of 50/)00 cures, day of August, at ten of the clock in tbe fore
immediate
payment
to
HENRY
J.
MORRIL.
tensive notioe. Soareely a village exists throngbout
r
One small Steam Engine;
June 18, 1840,
48 3w
20,000 written certificates of cases oonsidared noon, and shew cause, if any they have, wby
New England, where living witnesses osnoot be fonnd
One
Siput
Machine
:
:
to toll oftheir inestimable .value.
incurable.
Under such .'pleasing igatbs -earth’s tho same should not bo allowed. '
KENNEBEC,
SS,—At
a
Court
of
ProbatO,
held
at
Wa
One Slfingle Machine.
Wo will name here sdrap of the principal Medicines
torvillo. withiu and for the Oonntv of Kenneceo, on abided ofies have tenaciously seized upon them
p. WILLIAMS, Judge.
and tlteir uses, referring the enquirer after health, to the These articles are now nnd complete, and will be eoidat
the thii^ Monday of June A. D. 1^0.
Copy. I Attest, .F.’Dayis, Register.
**Fasiii,T PnTaicuB,” a work edited by Dr. J. B. Spoor a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
AMUEL DOOLITTLE-—Administrator on the estate ha the boon of life, but found they'were deceit
wliercmay be fbund a brief Ureatlse on the origin and
Rufus Nason
of Ojea D^tUe lata of IVatervllle in said CoWy, ful destroyers'which flattered but to kill. '7me Kennbbro, so.—At a Ceurt-of ProbsUe, iwlil
naturo of the prinoipal dieeaees wbioh afflict humanity ;
decoosed, haying perseoted bis ocoount of administra they have produced a Change—as any poison
i^Ew &' beautiful:
directions how to preserve and restore health, together
at 'Waterriile;'within and-for the County o*
tion
of the estate of said deoeased Ibr ailowanco : Onwith some certificates from highly rospeqtahle persons,
RESH assortment—just opened—of China Pearls an DKHKD, That tho said Administrator give notice to all ous compound will—a change, -from better- to
Kennebeo) cn the'third Monday of June, Atestifying to their healing virtues bud urging their iin
Jenny Lliidi, at
MRS. BURBANK,S.
pojjoat Intorested, by causing a copy ol.tbls pnter'to bo worse; as 'many will teatify iWho have uaqtl
D. 1849,
portauce: This book can be obtained of Or Spear’s
pabllshed
three
weeks
successively
in
jhe
Eastern
Mail
BONNETS.
them-’-a fhet which ought to induce all to be j^EBECCA DRUMMOND, administratrix
Agent’s, free.
*.
rinted
at
Waterville
thatth'ey
may
apbealr
at
a
Probate
llAi.» OF Lira, Nos.'1 &2.—For Consnmptibn,.Dys
?RKN0H Laeo and Fancy Gliip, jnst received nnd for hurt to be held at Avgusta, in said Couni
on the estate of Rutherford Drummond,
County, on the cautious in thejr selection of remedies, and
pepsis. Indigestion, Liver Uomplolnt, Debility, Nmwons
sale cheap as ever at
MBS. BUKBANK’.S
second Monday of July moxt at ten o’olopk in tho fqre. swallow 'no 'medicine without Yndwing its copa- lote of Sidneyi in -said County, deceased, hav
Afiectioos, Phf..............
htbisir. Asthma “
Palpitatlao, Bronchitis, gcc.
noon,
and
shew
causa
if
any
they
have
why
the
.omO
OATAniu Snuff..— For Consumption, Catarrali,
position. The vfigetable medicines, accomitio- ing presented her aeooUnt of adminislralion of
ACKEREL, by the bhl., 1-2 and 1-4 bbl should not be allowed.
D. WILLTAMS Mtie.
Cough, Headache, &3., thie is a certain cure for Catardated to circumstances, core every curable dis the Estate
at'No. 1 Ticontc Row, by
Atteat! F. DAVIS Register. 48 3w
of said deceased for allowance: Pf*
Es
rah and aurpasses any other pr^ration for oleonsing
ease. No tnedieWie'prescribed but that which 'dered, tW the said administrutrix .give liotice
the head
____
■ ' in
' casps.of■ ovlde,
” &c.
“ . ThbLivbbwobt
I’lixa,
old, friend l—if you do not call
E. L. SMITH.
Ai.
.11------.-J r„.___ .'-3
have been for a long time considered a universal me'dlwith the laws of Kature.
to all
persons intercMed,- by causiiig a _..rr
copy ot
'
pay West by the 10th of August ileitt, acts in harmony
oine. 'A trial of one box will satisfy the patient that
ADVICE GRATIS.
^
tbSs' order to be published three lyeeki suoces'
they are 140 beat pergative known. They .remove the
either you or he miist'SUFFEK. Don’t'forget.
June 6,U I •
46tf
moet severe colds, oouglis, pains or Ibyen if taken In
sively in the Bastera Mail, printed at • 'WaterWaterville, June 21.
48
'season- StmoFtiLA Hymil’.-^Tliis is ono' of tho most 'ef- deceased, intestate, and has'uiiAertnkeii' that trust by.
waI’erVille acahemV.
ville, that they may appear at a Probate Court
feotual agents in use fur cleansing end pnriCnng U>e giving bond ns tho law direoto . All persons, therefore, KENNEBEC, SB.—At a Court o(Probals, held at Wa
to be held‘at Augusta, in said Odurtty, on Ifio
torvillo within and for tho County of Kennobeo, on
blood. It renuives every impurity from the tvstern, having'deinands ngaiiist the Estate or saiil ddeesed are
Summer Jirm.
tile third Monday of Juno A. D. 184D.
whether of a scrofulous or conoerous nature. It ia a desired to exliibit tlio same for aetUement; and ail In
THE SUMMER TERM of tWs Institution wfil begin first Monday'6f 'Septembdr next, at ten of tne
compound onevoiiteen ingredienti, and of a purely veg debted to said Fstate are requested to make Immediate j,08. PKROI'VaIi, administrator on tho estate of Abi ..J Hounay, the 21st day of May, uiider the dtrSotien of dock in the forenoon,'and shew cause) if
etable character. For efficacy and safisty it cannot be payment to
gall Perkins, late of Sebastioook in said county, do- JRames
, A.,' M.,
Pirinoi|..............................
Mi**'oxanaH.F.Hamson
Hamsoom
PrectotriSfVlS‘'M?M
(Jatha
ceased, having presented his aooount of administretiion
suriiassed- Ciiolera Uoubus imd Dysbmtary Coiiu
Z. A. PAINE.
rnA- they harVe,'iVb'y the same ebd)Id not be allbif'
■ estate
state of taid
tail.............................
'of' the
dswetae^ tor allovfame
lAli,' if used Bccording to directioiu, a cura is warnintod
JOHN A PAINE.
RINK A.. 'Cox,
Cox, Teacher'of
©.WILLIAMS, Judge.
Teaohor of Hniile;
HnMe;'Mid'stioh otasr askiit'
a
cd
May, 14,1849’
46 3w
In evoiyr case fsF which it Is recommended. Okumam
qotloe to ■hts as tfiq interests of the sob'oM 'requirf, . ■
j.
Copy. Atbwt, F, PAVra, Hetlater.
Orderto
XATto*<-This Ji waitauted to enre ihe Salt Rheum to
prominent ofijeots are the following i-Jio provide,
pal
Eastern at modomib expense, facilities'frir 'S thorough course of
HAIR FOR PLASTERING.
, tie
i(f wdrst-fonns. ’’’obio Cordial is one of the most
.ADMINII^TRAXOB’,S
BAtE.
powerfril todiet ever'atsdbvered; itu the best .fpmble )UBE SLAUGHTER HMR,aprime article, oODStaat- IfiuiT
pmparntlefa for College; to frurolabia course M ioBtriieflCii
inodlelM to be obtained.' VTouab’s FMEBn, Ibr the l ly on hand and Ibr aalo' low by
waaptod to meet the wants afteachsES of doonneai fioho^,
Adliog of the koBilLtrThis Is toe only remedy before FalFfield, June; IW. »w47. ‘ANDREW AROHMl.
a dfc^iuterNt in the anhjMtiif sduoatiiM
frtrinpaA, and eMw mMaa,
taiy 'tbsy'-bavA -why'the
toe pHbUo tor tUe ppipese. It obviates toe oecessltv of
,irwe
*
resorting to imthimenu. Bud is nnquMtldnably a-most
Tho conrae of study ih tho departtaenl-prapiiratory to
GREAT OUANCB FOR PURCHAS- ta«tetopu)4mtbe«)>in^>,
of.XiiwebM.
fIM#),
’'b.’WItWAlrt.JiAlgo, : oollego, has been amnged wHii speBieLisAmsMe to Ihnt
oortab eemhdji Efb WambWI^iIs u toe bbst «ye
cpbigjpiAbr I
BBS,
praBUM*'**
water now in use. Qbavbl Mixtub%—This will cure
ppraue^ii Wa^lllq CoUea*. Ills ^ ksniW put tWs
al
ISTinahiw ni,'"”-!
all oases of the gravel. For other remedlw, see ‘ Fam
:» day ^ A“'
KENNEBEC, 8Sr-At a Court of Probata,'bOM at’Rtej. «Ttti8toittt*x^ ini^y «aherprspMiitay
and, as this is wvfry importgn^.edviuttage, th*
i
ily Tbieleiiui," '
.. Itei^illo, -jritolqi.dMl'ftir^Nla’OifMwof'iUHUtabee, on Rtate.
Allfiis tagreUleate eftoe above Madlohmeare Aupish.
hreiids of |he-4}aUita« and-tinia* 'tH •‘rrliw to wifnriti iKUR fiitoXt.-ALtJU
would do wMl toglvo thiB'aioirsericras^aiTOratK?'^ f «Sl
ed by Natgip haiMR, Md ace oombtoed to: ecoor^dwee from cost.
Am
id, oonior of Main & Front Streets,
Mohwa til OwMOwa Hehnnls, and Uumo who m la real astahti'
all Mi tui' ^)|”^*PUd^tv*”*l*y rejpelvdd M ^ui^dey WIG
X Braekett late of OliSon In eaid OoM^iaeoiWad,
jrlitnjl
Dl of
to oeeupy thtt high'*(0*100,
'
ha.yjim tjyiipDyd
iMonui of administration of tbe. tending
Mrtaolpel;-------- ’------------------- — ^
That^bb said
^Jll IwZ/!
tiaSji
Interested,’hy
of. thli
tobvj ^
f s ;
Alim ■
t ^Ir trilM ils lb restore kSS!^, so ewdent ts'‘i6e Etof^biNVhlqaiiofF’toRD^MiiMf Mn''{
i>4lm>ns hiikfiik'acitobiqt ^01
tit OnL
peqprietor of
]toMW, toed toe ttopaw* ot other '
RWIAll
does iio?r
BoThEj MSYoqBMMiKWsNa otoiDlitotoat Gm esMstfilr d
gency
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NEW SYV1.E8
siPiEHHis &
mt\)

MILLINERY
AT

MRS. F. M. BURB ANK’S

EEMVEli STIESON
ONTINOES to mnnatactiire and keep on hand at liis
slMp in Waterriile, all kinda of
iC AIR Its IA ® IB S p

trbmont row

NEW

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMFOtTND,

, Front^tjyitereilU

--------------------G'OODS, coutainihg
first shop south of HAnscotn’s building, Main-st many rich aud
expensfyo articles, eticV ae
ave just ftcelved a large addition to their slock,
WATERVILLE.
Dresh silks, Crape, Cashmere and rilk shawls,
comprising a groat vhHety In the Hardware lino, to
which tliey will constantly be receiving additions from
STONE WARE 11
silk Barage, Barage deLaines,. figured
English and Amo^an Manufacturers.
n extensive assortment Of STONE WARE
JdSt reeol
Muslins, and other New Styles of
WAKK JUS
Thov keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
ved nnd for sale at
J. MAKSTON’s.
Iron, dteol. Nails, Window Olais, Axels, Eiibtio Springs,
SUMMER DRES S GOODS,
Jnne
21st,
1848.]
48.
Anvils, Circular, X-cut nnd Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Also, another case of Peinti, good as
Dogs, Ovon, Asli nnd Boiler Mouths, Oanldroti Kettles,
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
thd Merrimack,
at C l-4c.
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Slieet I.ead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
andTlnSvarePHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Fine Lin. Ginjj^ beautifhl stylo, at 12 l-2c.
AL80,
Fine sheeting, a large supply,
at 6 l-4c.
WA'l’ARVlLt.i:.
A complete assortment of the most approved
Having been driven into the field in the
Rrferemces—Dk, Jacob Bioelow,
manner we have, we shall remain there; but
Cooking 0tooc0r
H. I. Bowditcii, Boston.
” D. H. SmitER,
we would remind the Public., that while we
”
J.
B.
S.
J
aoksoic.
togethet with elegant pattenis of Parlonr toves^ com
take decidedly the lead in Drt-Gooob, wo
No. 5 TIconic Row......Residence at Williami’s Hotel.
mon Sheet Iron Alrtignt; Office. Box and other iovc8.
have, also, in a separate apartment, one of the
Alflo—a fnll fln])ply of fVeah Ordnnd LKAD of dlflcr
ent qualitiOA nnd nil other kindn of PninU^
best .stocks of
Si. IP. HdDYIESa H, ®, .
Linseed, Sperm, hard and Wbnlc Oil, SpiriU Turpen* PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES
tine, Japan, Cbnch nnd Furniture VarnlBli of the nest
to be found on the Kennebec, and at tbe low
qualities—
Office cor. Main 4 Silver sis.- Residence, WilUams’shotel
Mnnilla CbrdnM, Harness,
Patent, Cbvering
est possible prices.
Dasher and Top Leather, Ouriage Trimming,
WATERVILLE, ME.
Bsty, Kimball & Co.,
Goodyear's India Rubber
..
NO. 4, TICONIC ROW.
..
.
HOUSE
&
SIGN
irntemffe
Dry
Goods
Depot, May 24A, 1849.
MACHINE BELTING,
Painting, Glazing, Paperxng, Gilding and
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
at manufucturers’ prices.
Imitations of Wood and Marble,

Particiilnr nttontion given to fumithing all materials
for building purposes.
tl3-’Thoy nave just received a largo Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufacturers in Eitgland, togtllier
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
Tho attention of tho public is re*poctfnlly invited to
Tin, Cfmpor and Sheet Iron work done to order.
tills well known estnblishmont, ois it Is believad every
Fiinne of every dimension always on hand, rcnsnnnblo expectation of purchasers will bo answered.
Stove Funnel
with an extensivo assortment of Tin Ware.
Watervillo, Mdy 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J
lEi A m ID w A m IE p
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand nnd mill, cordage, nhils
HmilalLIIHiEma
glass, pumps, load, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
—AND dBaler in—
'
scythes nnd other farmer’s implements, household art!
oIes;fj&c., &c. ,
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
IKflftrrifle, June 281*, 1848. J. B. FOSTER & CO.,
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Threads, &c.. Opposite Boutkllk Block,
^ CHOICE lo^ of Groceries, Wye Stofis, Lamp 0
WATERTILLE, BIE.
Mats, Trbs, Chnnis, Brushes,'Brooms, &c., for sale
June let, 1S48()
by William Dteu, Druggist.

E
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LATE AND IMPORTANT
■

BY
I. 8. me FARLAND,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
•
for Hall;, Scliool-Houses, Chur
ches, Stores, &c..

4 doz. double-breast. Satin vests 8
5
2 44 Ringle< “
“
“ 2 50 8
3
2. 44 Lasting
,“ 2
12 44 Cheap
75 2
LEGAJ^fr French Gilt and Enamelled
. IPTUmMIEtllSIEIH® ©dD®®,
Flower VASES, at Wingate & Talbot's.
6 doz white Cotton shirts
1 25 2
■STEW ARRANGEMENTS III
1 25 1 60 rmCR3 OREATI.Y REDUCSD TO KEEP UP WITH THE
“
2 II striped “
u
8
Linen bosoms
60
42
TIMES, at the only EXCLUSIVE
“ collars
25
10 44
10
KIA’® & (BAIP SIPCDEIB,
3 44 Silk Hats
2
3
IN WATERVILLE.
2 <4 Glazed Caps
25 371-2
4 44 Italian cravats
1
1 50
Come One, C o m e -A l l ,
^0 THE PLACE Wliere you can buy a Hat or Cap
ALSO,
oheimer for CASH than at any other establishment
1 doz. India Rubber over coats 6
6 50 in the
Cm
- • received
■ • pjj Express
County.
Goods
every day
2 41 Oil Cloth
“
1 75 2
Fresh
from the Manufacturers. The assort
44
8
“ '
Jackets
1 25
1 33
ment always fnll and complole
“
Pants
1 1 12 1-2
2 44
Particular orders promptly attended to. Any
SO 44 prs. Overalls
. 50 style which Gentlemen may want, made to or
8 <4 Overall Frocks
60 der, and no eklra charge,
Also, A good Assortrooiit of
.i4< the Old Stand, sign of the big Hat,
(DUsdOTMUH©,
PHILLIPS’S.

trimming.

AND

HERttkY NOVRSE * CO.,
Impdrtora and Dealers in

he

he

WaterJjillt, SHuly Sj lStt0.

H

diiSiS

1‘rinaipBl

.Weshington .Mveet, Boston.—
WatMville, .Tuiie 14<lt4t,'.

BMrMd they

’4^

aeewupd as dowair, asj
n

la just dabts i
Jest tecettied and
in. Rynv tor Mia by
.UAMS fc SQ!F

Ai LYTOMO.

Yw^hy j|Mt retalved"’^
•UTTS, 1

